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ing woolen stuff tipped with pink I The eel 
■kin style has been suooeeeded by the beg, 
ead though the letter is more decent, it is not 
much lees ugly. A women with high, narrow 
shoulders, end thin, long eras, might do 
better than array herself in e black satin 
beg, with a running string at the neck and 
at the waist a “ piping,” (such we were as
sured by a sympathetic friend of the offend
ers' own sex, is the correct term by which to 
describe this contrivance), from which the 
skirt hangs shapelessly to within an inch of 
the ankles ; and she might crown the edifice 
more becomingly than with a bonnet-or was 
it a hat ?—like nothing in nature except a 
crumpled cabbage. The cosey, as an adjunct 
to the teatable, is of dubious elegance, as 
well as unquestionably fatal to drinkable tea;

THE LIME KILN CLUB-

“ I hold heali in my han’ a letter from New 
England, axin' me what institashun of 
l'arnin' I graduated at,” began the old man, 
as the dogs were turned out and the doors 
looked. “ De writer may have bin in aim est 
an’ he may have meant to insult më, but I 
have only one reply. My school house was de 
cotton field ; my teacher was de slave ober 
seer wid his whip ; my text book war de hoc, 
de ax, de cotton gin and da auction block. 
For ober thirty y’ars I was an ox, to ba 
whipped, starved, worked, shot, burned, sold 
or placed in a posishuu to please de whims of 
a master. Dat was my college, and I kin look 
up an’ down dis hall an’ see do faces of 
score of men who graduated wid me from 
same institushun. Oar school did not teach 
us to rtad or write ; our teachers did not seek 
to inculcate principles of varchew, honesty 
an’ integrity. No one could blame us fur 
bein’ bad, an’ yet, holding a second place as 
we do, off color an’ ignorant, I will put de 
records of do ten old slaves in dis hall to
night again de records of any ten white men 
of de same age. Dar am not a drinker in de 
lot ; no one of dem has bin accused of a 
crime. Eberv man has a good rep 
fur sobriety an’ honesty, an’ his w 
taken ns fur as a man’s word kin go.

“ I kin show you in Detroit 500 white 
men, all well educated, well taught, an’ hav
in’ a life time de start of us, who am poorer 
dan we ar’ ; who am tricky, dishonest an’ 
widout a word, an’ who dodge constables an’ 
avoid creditors same as we look out fur mad 
dogs. It am not edicasliun dat makes de 
man any mo’ dan it am de harness dat makes 
de boss. I daily meet enthusiasts on dis 
■ubjeck. I know white meti who cmagino 
dat a son’s fucher am all .serenely, settled as 
soon as he kiu write fo’ lines of Latin an* 
translate six lines of Greek. I know cull’d 
men who have worked night an’ day an’ 
worn old clothes an’ libed on nuffin to 
cram deir boys fall of educashun. It am 
true dat de more educashun we have de lees 
vice we have, bat doan’ go too fur. America 
stands to day in de front rank of nashuns, an 
yit her leadin’ men am not her college gradu
ates. Take de men in Detroit who war' 
educated de moe’ an’ you h’ar de leas’ of 
dem. Dey am not at de head of oar big 
factories, in oar beg stores, or plannin’ an’ 
oarryin’ oat big enterprises. Mo’ dan five 
hundred college an’ high school graduates 
am book keepin’ an’ eto’ clerkin’ in dis w 
city on salaries of loss dan $20 a week, 
mo a college graduate among de merchants. 
Fin’ me one along de ribber front. Fin’ mo 
one among de shipowners. Fin’ me one 
among de tobacconists. Does a college 
educashnn direct de affairs of our big stove 
works, our locomotive works or our dozen 
railroadf
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a but when adapted as a cape to the should** 
of blooming girlhood, forming a straight line 
across the middle of its] back and catting lie

f A. 8T. GEO. HAWKINS,
1 Editor and Proprietor.JUNE 24, 1881.LISTOWEL, CO. PER1VOL IV.—NO. 25. £T sleeves in two just above the elbow, it is the 

very most unsightly piece of dress that can 
be put on, especially if it is of a sickly color. 
Salmon pink satin, lining a big bonnet of 
crinky crinoline, looking like half a dozen 
shells joined at the edges, would be trying to 
the best complexions ; it was con
soling to see it applied only te the worst. 
Why should a very pretty lady wear a flat 
gown of a peculiarly repulsive green in oelor, 
bnt of rich velvet in material, and over it a 
hideous camlet cloak of another and, if possi
ble, more repulsive green, with a bunch of 
yellowish ribbon at the back, and a plash 
bonnet like the visor of a knight’s helmet f 
Why should writing people, painting people, 
persons presumably intelligent, since they all 
do something that pleases the peblio and la 
paid for iu money, array themselves in gar
ments, of price indeed— shabbinees is not the 
note of popular affection—but which render 
themselves distressingly conspicuous ? These 
questions cannot fail to occur to men obeer- 
ving the humors of a select crowd, and 
ially as the dress of tbe conflicting gender 
tends more and more to simplicity. Of coarse 

ways be affected male idiote, 
and short haired, with neetiee

FAMINE ON SHIPBOARD-ion box on each side of the stage, bnilt 
with the floor, and so arranged that the 

e occupying them may display their entire 
from head to toe. From this arises 

une “ fashion boxes.”

marriages have long been legalized 
s of the colonial legislatures to this

are flocking hero to America to make for
tunes, and thousands of rich immigrants are 
rushing off to Europe to spend them.

—M’me Gerster deserves to be chronicled 
as a heroine. She stood on deck and coolly 
faced the kisses that 200 pursuing women 
thrust upon her and her baby as she sailed 
from New York, en route for Bologna.

—John Archer, a vigorous farmer of 46, 
living at Randolph, N. Y., died early last 
week, in the opinion of his physician from 
poison, received into his system while spread- 
ing a prepared phosphate on a field.

—Virginia colored boys of ten and twelve 
years of age are set at work transferring cans 
of nitre-glycerine from storehouse to mine, 
and when a can drops and five men are atom- 
izeed they take the boy out and switch him.

—The theatrical artists will soon be wend
ing their way homeward. Edwin Booth, 

return the last of this month, George 
Fawcett Rowe in July, John McCullough 
in August, and Genevieve Ward In Septem-

tralia such : 
and the acts 
affect have been duly scrutinized and ratified 
by the Queen in oounoil. Under these cir
cumstances the denial of legal recognition to 
such marriages outside the limits of the col
onies is complained of as a grievous hard-

AROUND THE WORLD.IMPROMPTU RESERSALS

Told by a Man Who Forgot that Bern 
hardt Can’t Speak English.

One of Sarah Bernhardt’s most marked pe
culiarities is the manner in which she is con
stantly, almost unconsciously, experimenting 
with and studying her art, though even the 
most trivial and insignificant instances of 
daily life. Mrs. Siddous is said to have or
dered a beefsteak with the air of a tragedy 
queen, but the Bernhardt avails herself of 
evtiy chance remark or action to test her 
ideas of naturalness and v

Terrible Sufferings by the Crew of b Ger 
man Barque—Three Months in Mld-—Kangaroos are fashionable pets in Bos

—The eyesight of Wilkie Oollins has been 
injured by rheumatic gout.

—New York is sending carp to Ecuador to 
stock South American rivers.

— Dennis Kearney was recently hissed and 
hooted off a San Francisco platform.

—A Georgia papers calls one of its rivals 
“ the repository of belated information."

—The least intelligent of guests, says a 
social writer, are often the sharpest of critics.

—Modjeaka is scoring a new i 
Court Theater in London as J

—A license at Bushnell, 111., costs 11,000. 
As a consequence only three saloons have been 
opened.

—General Butler’s income is said to be 
1200,000. Can Anna Dickinson withstand 
this charm.

. —A writer in the Welchman tries to prove 
by quotations from Shakspeare’s plays that he 
was a Free Mason-

—The official hangman of Germany adver
tised for an apprentice, and received 400 
applications in 6 days.

—Pennsylvanians are going to erect a 
monument to the memory of Col. Drake, the 
discoverer of petroleum.

—Sixty-six missionaries from the Metho
dist and Presbyterian churches are working 
among the Mormons.

— It is reported that the two railway kings, 
Vanderbilt and Gould, have fallen oat. Will 
the fall be a ise to the pnblio ?

—The New York Pott says 
theatrical manager has paid 8300,000 for 
newspaper advertising—hut it paid.

— The Japanese stage is made to revolve, 
and while one scene is before the public 
another is m process of arrangement.

.. hot tempered woman always makes 
lieiest dishes. You never knew a mild- 
ired woman to make a rich and spicy 
Her tea is always mild ; her chicken is 
ae on the table as it was in the [■■■ 
sharp wilted woman, with a tongu 

e saw, will devil a crab, dress a c 
ve a ram omelette to a turn.
!he Pottsville Miners’ Journal reports 
here is great deprivation in the families 
coal miners, on account of the reduced 
rhich the coal combination has adopted, 
len cannot earn enough to support their 
tea, and many of them are beginning to 
1 tor the necessaries of life. Meat is be- 
ig a delicacy which is seldom tasted, 
lopbia Marsden, 78 years old and blind, 
itesting in Philadelphia the will of her 
usband against her son. The contest 
fes 170,000, and tarns on the gen 
;r falsity of a piece of paper which Mrs.

Mr. William Seville, the chief mate of the 
steamship Nebo, which recently arrived in 
the Tees, gives a heartrending ac 
the sufferings of the crew of the 
barque Tiger, which was spoken by the Nebo 
in lat. 33 N. and long. 72-58 W., flying sig
nals of distress. On sending a boat it was 
found that the crew were starving, not hav
ing tasted proper food or water for nine days, 
and had been on a short allowance for a much 
longer time. The Tiger was bound to Balti
more, but had been tossed about by contrary 
galea from early in January till April. The 

ffered terrible privations.

utashun
count of 
German—Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, life time editor of 

Godey’s Lady's Book, wrote Mary Had a 
Little Lamb. The origin of the poem is 
this : A daughter of Mrs. Hale’s neighbor 
was taken very ill, and the doctor was asking 
the girl’s mother what she had been eating. 
Mrs. Hale, who had just come over to the 
house, heard the mother say ; " Mary had a 

lamb, and Mary loves lambs, you know.” 
iple words touched Mrs. Hale so 
t she went home and wrote the

ehke
utlct

raiscmblance, and 
to watch the effect of her acting on others. 
For illustration one night, while she was stop
ping at Mobile, the hotel servant who Te

nded toiler bell was astonished to behold 
tbe star start suddenly as he opened tbe door 
turn pale, clutch a chair for support, and 
whisper hoarsely, though in very broken 

glisb, of course : “ Great Leavens ! It is 
be ! Quick 1 Conceal yenreelf in this cabinet !" 
followed by tbe hasty closing of a closet door. 
If this had occurred at a hotel out hero, the 
waiter would have discreetly withdrawn. In 
this instance, however, he reported the inci
dent at the office, and the proprietors at once 
proceeded to enforce tbe proprieties, As the 
landlord enter

success at the 
nana, a mad

little
These sim 
deeply tha 
immortal poem.

—A fellow came into the room of the Ait TQB C1PTA1N 8 gT0BT*
Loan Exhibition lately with a broken nosed After describing how the ship 
piaster of Paris image in his hands, and lay- in mid ocean and tossed about 
ing it down, asked, 44 How much will yon loan thither for two months, and the dread of im- 
on this ’ere antique ?" On learning that the pending starvation, the Captain of the Tiger 
Art Loan Exhibition was not a fancy name «aid : 
for a pawnbroker’s shop, the police had to be «• It was in the fixai week of March the* 
called in oeder to get him out. He wanted to Wbat we hsd all feared came to pass. It 
break up “ the d—d swindle," but instead oi was on a Sunday morning that the cook 
that, his plaster head was brdken up and a came to me and said that the provisions 
plaster adorned his own head where be had were very low, not enough, he said, to last 
to be elnbbed. all hands another four days on the regular

allowance. I said nothing, but went below, 
he after me, and then I saw with my own 
eyes that what he had said was true, and, 
what was worse onr fresh water would not 
hold ont as long as the foo I. I came back 
and spoke to the mate, and then called the 
crew and told them oar situation regarding 
the food and water, and that we should have 
to go on very short allowance. They were 
too far gone to be scared by a new trouble. 
We went upon short allowance, and as I fore
saw the water gave ont first. Un March 31st 
—nine days ago, as you may call it, dating 
from this hour—I served out the last drop of 
ficsh water there was aboard the vessel. 
Whilst the pannikin went around I prayed to 
God that a ship would sight us that day, that 
something would happen to take our awful 
sufferings from ns. For four days we scraped 
along—parched 1 parched 1—'and then there 
was nothing more to eat. Oh, sir, I know now 
what thirst is. In all suffering there is no 
like of it for pain. It was shocking to se< 
fresh green foaming water alongside and 
that it could not be drunk of. The men w 
go about the deck hunting for the gleai 
dew when the nigtit came, and I saw one 
throw himself once upon his belly and 
hie tongue to the water in the scupperf 
though fancying that the bitterness wouia 
have been chafed out of it by the jumping of 
the ship. I had

a was disabled 
hither and

Eu

there will al 
long haired

mere “ brats " of society, they are loo in- 
significant to be offensive.—London Spec-

her. nine-al last—The Baptists of California have
snooeeded in ousting Rev. I. fl. ..------ -
from the church. The State Convention 
had to be demolished and a new one organs
ized by the secessionists to accomplish this 
result.

—Said a reverend doctor at a Baptist Mis
sionary Union: “H the sharp practices of 
which I have heard a little are at all prevalent 
in the foreign mission fields, we shall very 
soon have to send missionaries to the mis
sionaries.’’

^__. $ proprieties
landlord entered the suspected a parte
the star tripped smilingly towards him 
the naive, fresh, girlish affection of a 16 
old daughter.

" Be seated, dear father,” ahe said. “ You 
must, indeed, be fatigued by your long walk 
from Rouen."

'• W h a t ?" stammered tho hotel keeper. 
Tho actress immediately changed her manner 
to that of a proud woman struggling with rage 
and iealouay.

“ I have se

under which the son claims the
property.

—While Tom Keene was playing Richard 
in San Francisco the other evening, with 
his daughter Agnes as Lady Anne, he seiz
ed her by the arm and roughly pulled her 
across the stage in accordance with the 
business

with
HOW UNOLB 8ILB RUN A CAUCUS.

When poor Uncle Silas Patterson went to 
his grave the other day not a mourner follow
ed, and never will a tear moisten the earth 

ve him. In by gone days he aspired to be 
a political leader, and there are plenl 
who remember how he

—The police in Romo have discovered a 
plot to assassinate the King of Italy. The 
suspected mandatory is an Italian who 
to Rome some time since accompanied by a 
fellow countryman, known to tbe police as a 
member of the International. Simultaneously 
with the appearance of these suspicious char
acters a number of boxes containing explosive 
materials for the tunneling of the St. Gothard 
bave been stolen from the Italo-Swiss society. 
Models of these boxes have been sent to all 
the police stations of the kingdom.

—The Adelaide Observer is of opinion that 
the average yield of the wheat harvest in 
nearly all the districts of South Australia for 
the season just closed will be a miserably 
small one, being no more than five bushels 
ten pounds to the acre, although th

:h larger quantity of land sown this year 
than last, the increase amounting to no less 
than 125,490 acres. The total area of Jand 
devoted to «heat-growing in Southern Aus
tralia this year was no less than 1,583,586 
acres, and the total yield about 8,191,860 
bushels.

KS His Utileof his part.
a box with Bus. Keene, and spring!

railing, shouted : 44 Oh, papa, don’t 
Aggie 1"

—In the Royal Theater at Munich bouquet 
throwing, wreath and hup giving, and oth 
similar tributes are to be prohibited in tbe 
future except on rare and special occasions, 
such as the reappearance of an actor after a 
long illness or absence, or the occurrence 
of his benefit night or anniversary com
memorations. Other theaters are advised to 
do likewise.

»ri"
plenty of men

who remember bow he once run a ward cau
cus. Knowing his ambition to become a

put np a plan to make him chairman of the 
caucus shortly to be held, and they visited

—A young woman at Des Moinies, a mem
ber of the praying band, became infatuated 
with one of the convicts she was trying to 

opted to secure his liberty 
in the apparel of the band.

the

in the world, three 
ake hi

or four old•' I have sent for you M. le Prefect, to de
nounce a thief. Yesterday I was robbed of a 
case of jewels, and tho criminal is that wo
man ?” and she actually seemed to dilate in 
size as, with glaring eyes and outstretched 
finger, the pointed to a dress lying upon the

convert, and attem 
by disguising him 
She failed.

—A New York politician, in writing a letter 
of condolence to the widow of a Congressman 
who had been his friend, says : “ I am pained
to hear that W----- has gone to heaven. We
were bosom friends, but now we shaU never 
meet again."

-*-There are in Great Britain 23,000 fe
males who are farming. These women enjoy 
aU the rights and privileges of men with one 
exception ; they can not vote for members of 
parliament, but they can vote on aU municip 
al elections.

that a Boston caucus snoruy to ue neia, 
him in a body and explained 

“ Everything will depend on how you 
this caucus. Becalm. Be dignified. Don’t 
let any one ride over you. One will move 
this and tho other that, but you must refuse 
to entertain any motions until you have as
certained the pleasure of the meeting."

delighted 
cgftld hardly w “ 
witness his triumph.

8 ?
" I tell you, my friande, a biy wid Loss 

sense in his bead to begin on, tempered up 
wid two or three y’ars of union school educa
shun, will make hie way where graduates can’t 
go. Our moe' successful business men am 
almost self educated. Men who nebber saw a 
college have invented our reapers, mowers, 
sewing machines an’ labor savin’ inaeheenery. 
Mon wid doestrick school cducashuns have 
built our biggest ships an’ planned 
grandest enterprises. Star gazin', poetry an' 
philosophy am well nuff, but it lias been 
native genius an’ bizoess push which has 
made dis kontry

bed.
A woman !’’ gasped the host, who was now 

convinced that he was talking to a maniac. “1 
thought there was a man in Lere, but I see I 
was mis—”

” Sh-s e h !” whispered the star, with her

arck is said to give hie whole 
life to business and politics, never attending 
the opera, theater or an art exhibition.

—The New York Herald complains 
the people who keep their stores open in that 
city on Sunday make a parlor of their side-

—An American officer visiting Gibraltar 
says the coat of the English soldier is so 
tight that he cannot lift his rifle to his shoul-

—Prince Bism present value of vineyards in Cali- 
reputed by President Haraezliog, of 

the State Board ot Vinioultural Commission
ers, to be abcut 185,000,000, tho income from 
which amounted last year to 83,500,000. 
is of the opinion that within three 
the vineyards will be yielding to their owners 
85,000,000 a year, or 10 per cent, on 850,000,- 
000 valuation.

fornia is and puffed up, 
hour which 

He was called

Uncle Sile was

to the chair, as plann 
marks to prove 
order and said :

" Now, then, what is the pleasure of the 
meeting ?"

A citizen rose in reply and began :
" I move you, Mr. Chairman, tha

P "Order! Order !” called Uncle Sile 
“ I am in order."

Take your seat or I’ll have

ait for the 
inmph.

planned, and after a few re
lus gratitude, he called for

tha-finger on her lip and an expression of 
deathly horror, that made the listener's blcod 
curdle. “ Do you Lear his blood still drip on 
tbe marble floor 1 He lies in the little cell 
yonder, Come, let us peen at him. Five 
stilettos in his breast. How Venice will shout 
in tho morning," and she dragged tho trem- 

on to the wardrobe.
see any—anything,” he faltered, 
how he could raaku a running start

He

—An old gentleman, when asked after his 
health, replied : “ I'm getting quite feeble,
and exercise of any kind is almost too much —One of the chaplains of the Illinois 
for me ; last year I could walk entirely round Legislature refused the pay of 83 a day which 
tho square, but now I can only walk half way was voted him. He said he hadn’t earned 

nd and back again.” the money. IIo had prayed that the members
he Springfield flepnWican eays that one el the Houso might have wisdom, honesty el 
witnesses in a divorce enit before the purpose, patience and grace,.bnt lie did not 

Supreme coart yesterday refused to take the think hie prayers lad availed anything. He 
oath, giving aa'the reason Christ's injunction: ought to have hia salary doubled as a reward 
" Swear not at all, neither by Heaven nor by for “is honesty.

He finally affirmed. —A child strangled to death by getting its
medical faculty of Vienna have been head "edged in a picket fence ; man blown by 

studying a young man who wears bis heart « boiler across a river through a thicket, and 
on bia right Side: his liver on his left, and in buried head foremost under e log ; bullock 
other respects has the email arrangement of Sung a man into the water, holding him there 
the internal human organism completely re- mitil he drowned ; somebody unfastened the 
versed. He is strong and healthy. "™= '«>”,» horae'e hit and when the owner

-One of the churches in P.tehogno, t ‘ ?
I., has made a novel addition to its music mjured mmseu.
by introducing into the church two doien .“Ai'^'cago artist who, it is said, can earn 
ninety birds in cages. They sing with and 110,000 a year, has been an habitual drunkard 
without the choir, and the music does not for or eix years. His wife has sued 
seem to disturb either the minister or congre- «loon keeper for 825,900 damages on me 
gation ground that it is due to his influence that her

■ -\it rs-,* f - SKstiM-s ior4gea*.“.^=küdmr«ïi;ian, that in his love for the old English and rolor, ,he thinks, and not have tinted his 
Anglo-Norman period of histoiy his ohiUren countenM1ce „ he has done.
times^’Thns”ne*is coUod "Alfred, another -h®™» the personal effect, ot . departed 
Eadward and a third Ælbelburg. school te^he, m Omaha, who was the hero-

In tire Undo, Wyoming
and Eva Lee. She thinking she would lire . -nothe- r0 m - ------

added to her name, and he not being wllioh told for ten Mnta also 
adverse to it, they went to Denver and were p]ateg wiih the names of prom 
married. Sequel-Both have been arrested onxhem^ Some of the et ceterae on 
and are spending their honeymoon in prison. gaIe were purollBgcd by several gentle 

—John G. Saxe, the poet, lost his only sur- souvenirs, 
viving daughter on Saturday last. His wife —George Smith had killed several men at 
died last Jaly, and he has buried his three Brainard, Minn., and fcis success in that line 
daughters within seven years. Troubles convinced him that he was invincible, 
crowd upon him, for he is a confirmed invalid g0| jnto a quarrel with Jack O’Neill in a 
and is living in straitened circumstances in ealoon, and coolly said : “ I’m sorry I ain’t 
Brooklyn. got a gun, but l’U go and get one and shoot

—The Chicago/oumaf says that the wedded you when I come back. You won’t have to 
happiness of Mrs. Richard G. Haskell, nee wait more’n five minutes." When Smith re 
Mary Beebe, once tbe favorite prima donna of turned with bis weapon he was easily shot 
the Ideal Opera company, did not last long, from behind a door by O’Neill.
The parties have now separated and friends of _a spirited and fastidious girl of Ottawa, 
both say the young lady was spoiled by going iu.f declined to be married, though the guests 
on the stage. were assembled and the bridegroom waiting,

—The people are trying to remove a Roman because the train of her dress did 
Catholic Echool teacher from the public properly. Expos 
schools ot Salem, though it is well known that said that she had put a gre 
she does not teach her religious principles in thought and money into the 1 
the school. The Boston Transcript thinks would be a life long sorrow to 
this sectarian pressure belongs back in thè *it when conscious that it was not a success, 
age of the witch persecution. The wedding was postponed a week.

—A Washington man sent to a phrenolo- —The late additions to the Chicago stock
gist one photo of himself dressed as a wo- yards bring the accommodai ions up to the 
man, another as an architect, a third as a following figures : Area of yards 345 acres ; 
professor. Throe charts were sent back. tThe length of railroad and side tracks 40 miles ; 
architect was advised to marry the woman, cattle pens 1,000; hog and sheep pens, 1,200; 
while the professor being of uncongenial tem- stable room for 1,500 horses ; total accommo- 
perament, was advised not to marry. dations of yards 20,000 cattle, 10,000 hogs

-Dr. J. B. Stewart, of • ShelbyvUle, Ind., and S.OOO sheep. With the present facilities 
has a wife who regularly takes poison to for handling, 1,600 car loads of stock can be 
frighten her husband and so keep him at loaded and taken care of daily, 
home on nights, thereby neglecting his pa- —The discomfort of traveling in India in 
tients, as he must stay at home and resurrect hot weather is decreased on the line of the 
her, and yet the cruel husband thinks this groat Indian Peninsular Company by an m- 
oondact is just cause for divorce. genious device. The windows in every first

The little Messaohqsetts lewn of Sties fSL^SS. T^TkCk  ̂
bee been rnnnmg eleelnc.1 Iigble with pram -hioh „e tept contient]? damp by the me- 
ticti suooesi end withonl bracing. The oogiected with the «heel., Bj thie

means the air is kept comparatively cool.
—One does not know anything more dis

gusting than the sight of a dozen men at a 
station near the grounds for playing 
games rushing madly past two or three ladies 
so that the latter do not get the beet seats. 
Men who enjoy the eight or the playing of 
sturdy games would hardly be thought of 
as try ing to obtain tbe beet seats in a>ar when 
there are ladies who might have had them.

—The authorities of the Paris Blint préposé 
to substitute for the present bronze pieces a 
new coinage of a smaller and more elegant 
kind containing 20 per cent, of nickel. Speci
men coins have been struck of the respective 
values of 5 centimes, 10 centimes and 25 cen- 

es. The <lie used is an old one, out in 
troublous time of 1793. Its device is an 

allegorical head of the Republic wearing a cap 
of liberty.

_Tbe Colony and India says that there
can bow be little doubt that within a few 
years tbe Australian colonies will be abl 
supply their own sugar, and that a consider
able export trade wail- spring up along tho 
ehores of tbe Pacific. Fijian sugar brings 
almost as high a price in Melbourne as the 
best Mauritian produce. Forty-five tons of 
cane per acre, giving two tons of sugar, are 
an average yield.

—The Mayor of Quincy, Illinois, is very 
fond of fifteen ball pool ; and his sister is 
trying to wean him from the game. She went 
to the billiard saloon where he was engaged 
in it. the other day, and gave him her opinion 
of him, of the game and of the company in 
which she found him, and, this proving in
effectual, she dropped upon her knees in 
prayer for her sinful brother, whereupon the 
Mayor fled through the backdoor. E 
mayors are mortal.

—Bjornetjcrne Bjomaon hearing that King 
Oscar of Sweden had said •• that Bjomaon 
had sinned against all the Ten Command
ments," wrote that he might have broken a 
good many, bnt ho had killed no one, stolen 
nothing, or lied against nobody. Tbe King 
paid no attention to tbe letter, and the two 
became enemies. The King probably thought 
that a man who owned up to breaking seven 
out of th j Ten Commandments was not enti
tled to an apology.

— The pronunciation of Beaconsfied ha 
been the subject ot a good deal of dispute. 
The ordinary pronunciation among the natives 
ÎB Beckonefield ; but among outsiders, and 
particularly the upper classes, the name is 
nailed Beckonefield. It is believed to have 
been derived, like Oakfield, Asbfield, etc., 
from beechcnfield, a field or clearing among 
the beeches, and has nothing to do with beac
on Unless it were on tbe seacoast there 
would likely to be no beacon in any ordinary 
field in the interior.

—Tho long debated question of the repeal 
of the prohibition of marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister is exciting much interest just 
now is «me 0! the British colonies. In Ans

what it am.
“ Fust feel of your boys an’ ace if do Lawd 

gin ’em any boss sensa. If he did. it am your 
duly to develop an’ direct it. If he didn’t, 
de only way to present men from ealliu’ dem 
fuies and idiots am to pack ’em off to college 
an’ stuff ’em so full of Greek, Latin, oratory, 
ancient history an’classical hlop dat some of 
it will spill ober wheueber dey open deir 
moufs. We will now purceed wid our reg’lar 
purcoediugs.”

—In the Hungarian village of Gycina a 
•oung girl has been sentenced to fifteen years’ 
mprisonment for a murder committed under 

peculiar circumstances. She had been aban
doned by her lover, who had taken a fancy to 
another girl and had married her. On the 
wedding night the forsaken maid effected an 
cntranco into the room occupied by the newly 
married couple, where a brisk fire was burn
ing in a stove, and crammed tbe 
fu 1 of rags. This caused 
fill the room, suffocating the 
groom.

—While Vienna

blinmg man 1 
" I don’t 

mvditatin
for the __

“Ah !” she said, peering into his eyes with 
a searching glance. ‘‘Wouldetbetrav us then, 
bare heart? Then ’lis thou alone shall fire 
the palace. Quick ; here’s thy torch. I will 
guard the 
handed the
ing a property dagger irom tlio mantelpiece 
placed her hack against the door.

"Now, if I yell out I suppose I’m a gone 
coon,” said tho landlord, tho perspiration 
dripping from his forehead. "This crazy bil
liard cuo will elicc me all up.” Just then bis 
eye fell upon tbe electric fire alarm button.

"Ceitiiinly. I’ll file tho palace,” he said 
aloud, and lighting tho match ho held it 
uuder the indicator.

Tho result was that in a few 
was burst open and u porter 
extinguisher dashed into tl 

almost squirted the 
Tho landlord escaped

—The Paris Anti-tobacco Society has just 
appealed to ladies to combat the increasing 
pretentions of the smoking room in family 
life.

—The ugly crow is exterminating the 
Binging birds in New England, and thereby 
worriting the New Englander's mind c onaider

Mayor Grace, of New York Oily, has pre
sented two of tho fire laddies with the Ben
oit gold medal for their deeds of life saving at

—Bronson Howard's new play,which ho has 
written for the Salisbury Troubadors will be 
called The Amateur Actor or The Amateur’s 
Benefit.

-^George Augustus Sala is to write a serial 
romance for the new London journal called 
Pan. The Buffalo Express hopes it will pan 
out well.

oti—Th 
of the t."you put on 

The astonished elector dropped back to sec
ond fiddle, and Uncle Silo continued :

w, then, what is.the 
meeting 1”

" I move that
lira» Tar

TWO PET ANIMALS ABOARD
— a dog and a cat. I loved tho dog more than 
the cat. I had had him a long while ; he 
knew all my habits ; and when the torture of 
thirst was strongest on me I’d see 
eyes watching mo as sorrowfully as any hu
man soul’s, though his own sufferings, as I 
reckoned by the sight of his tongue, ’7 
enough to have made him ily at me. The day 
after our provisions had given out the men 
came aft and said- they must kill my dog. 
They were raging with 'thirst and hunger, 
they said, and they must kill Lim. I fought 
hard for his life. I told them to wait through 
the night, and give my dog a chance, for a 
ship might come in the morning. No, 
they must kill him. One man opened 
mouth for me to look ; it was full of froth, 
ho could not speak, but he pointed to the deg 
and then at hie mouth, and it made me sick, 

and I slunk away aft, hiding my face. 
They killed the dog—but I’ll aay no more of 
that, Captain. On that same day

TWO SHIPS PASSED.
We signaled them with the enaign at the 

peak, Union down ; but they went by and took 
no notice—though bring me face to face with 

and I'll say 
in distress, 

they chosen, 
ling us. I’ll 

some oil 
took 
ther

poeteru,” and tho facile Sarah 
wretched man a 
rty dagger from

stove pipe 
the coal gas to 
bride and bride-

was hurrahing over the re 
cent Imperial marriage a poor tailor, the 
father of five children, all starving shut him
self up with them iu a room, butchered them 
and stabbed himself. Suspicion having bee 

eed, tho door of the room was burst 
and tho police found him just alive but cov 
ered with blood. He sat up for a moment, 

auocd at tbe five corpses, and then at a 
cage in which a canary was singing. " Give 
him to tbe janitor,” he remarked " otherwise 
he will starve to death ; ” then he lay down 
and died.

pleasure of the" No
the earth.” 

—The
match, and seiz- 
tho mantelpiece

hie softELECTION. we proceed to bal—” 
lor elector, and he had only got 
the Chairman cried out : 
uer ! If we can’t have order 

we might as well adjourn. I now ask you for 
the third time, What is the pleasure of tho 
meeting ?"

The electors were dumbfounded for a time, 
but one of them recovered a little sooner than 
the rest and asked :

“ Is this a caucus ?"
" You bet I” answered Uncle Sile.
'* Are we hero to nominate the ward offi

cers ? ”
“ We are."
H Then, sir, I move that we pro----- "
" Order I order !” yelled the Onairman. 

“ That’s the third or fourth time that triok 
has been tried here, and the next man who 
makee a motion before I have found out the 
pleasure of tho meeting will be put out 
Now, then, is there any pleasure in thi 
meeting ? If so, where is it and wnat is it ? ” 

He soon discovered. About twenty men 
rushed for him at once, and he went eat of 
tho window like a bog of sand, and before he 
had come to tho caucus had transacted its 
business aud adjourned. Tho incident not 
only cured Uncle Bile's ambition to be politi
cal leader, but it la doubtful if he ever oast an-

Tho following candidates namn out of tbe 
beau box right cud first: Uncle Thomas 
Owney, llev. Keeler, Deacon York, Standby 
Clark, Underwood Berry, Calumniate Free
port, Col. Barker and Judge Ripon.

call for ord"’i

A WILTED I1ROTHER.
o ui as the result of the election was an

nounced Kyaun Jones offered tho following 
resolution :

" Resolved, Dat.incase of war wid Hindostan 
die Lime Kiln Club will stan’ ready te offer its 
services in a military 
of do United States.”

During the profound silence which followed 
tho reading of tho resolution the fall of a big 
hunk of plastering in the ante room sounded 
like an earthquake and caused a general start 
of alarm.

" Urudder Jones, 1 fink I know what ails 
you," said tho President as ho carefully let 
the resolution fall into tho waste basket. 
" If I war' you, I’d soak my feet on gwine to 
bed to night an’ put a mustard plaster on 

yours, it not taken 
in a sudden explo-

5
the

seconds tbe 
with a Bab

il the room and 
Bernhardt’s head off. 
in the confusion and 

about sending for a commissioner in lu- 
y, when Manager Abbey appeared and 
laincd matters. B

“hiB
— One man on the Pacific slope employed 

four weeks in writing 6,571 words on a postal 
card so that they can be read withou the aid

sense to de Government

of a glass.
—There is an artist in New York whose 

specialty is to turn his patron's ruddy noses to 
a virgin whiteness. He is always rushed with

—It is estimated that 75,000 women in the 
city of New York support themselves—and 
many of them their families—by their own 
exertions.

—Blind Tom has a dangerous rival. He 
lives in St. Louie and is 17 years of age. He 
is an expert on any instrument, but prefers 
the piano.

—The Philadelphia Record wonders if it 
isn’t time to discover trichime in American 
horses, now that an American colt has won 
the Derby.

—Tbe 
and at a 
adomiog tbe 
says the Post.

—There is a curate in Warrington, Eng
land, who is liable to comic attacks at incon
venient moments. Last Sunday, having to 
christen a couple of pug nosed twins, he got 
one on each arm, and then burst out laugh
ing, the congregation joined heartily in the 
tw n laden curate’s merriment. The mother 
of the twine objecting to her offspring being 
treated in this wild, farcical manner, snatched 
them indignantly from the curate, and the 
vicar hastened to explain that hie curate is 
subject to attacks of hysteria, which often 
caused him to laugh in tho wrong place.

nick, ly appea
But up to the day tbe 

left Mobile tho landlord gave the trago- 
a wide berth, and never even heard 

voice yelling over tho bannisters 
for tho chambermaid, or more towels, without 
shutting his eyes and shivering like a dog 
swallowing a bone.—N. Y. Graphic.

TEARING UP THE BIBLE.

dienno a wi 
her electric

no notice—though bring me lace 
their captains before my Maker, 
they saw us, 
and could hi
Hunger and thirst were maddening 
tell you one of our shifts. We had

lights and binnacle lamp ; we 
off our boots and cut out squares of lea 
and soaked the pieces in the oil and pul 
them into our mouths 
we did, sir *""* r

Chin

tor , and knew we were 
ave saved ue hadad. Bich cases as 

__ time, am apt to result 
shun."

The brother eat down with a pressure equal 
to 240 pound to tho equaro inch ; and during 
tho remainder of tho eeesion he aceraod buried 
in profound thought.

i°arti

Extraordinary Proposition of an Ortho
dox Protestant Clergyman.

(Uov. Dr. Swing iu Chicago Alliance.)
It so happens that all mrdern difficulties 

of auy moment, in one direction of tho bply 
Scriptures, are not difficulties with a render
ing, but with tho subject matter, however in
terpreted. There should be in the new version 
elimination of whole chapters and whole 
books, on tbe ground that they make tho 
sacred volume too large to bo printed in good 
type and still bo portable. A email Bib u always 
means that the type is almost microscopic. A 
popular Biblo should be at once portable and 
of fair, clear typo, and to make this possible a 
large part of tho old testament should bo 
omitted from the editions of tho future.

Not only arc the laws of tho Mosaic state 
nled an l dead, and therefore unworthy of 

a place in this guide of tho public, but the- 
are tho laws of a ecmi-barbaroua age, a 
ast no little of their imperfection over a 

- lair pages of the new testament, 
now testament has suffered much from thus 
being found in bad company. Those treatises 
are valuable as being a part of tbe history of 
the Jewish state, but not as being a part, 
much less a valuable part of Christianity. 
Many of the Hebrew laws were so unjust 
that their presence in the popular Bible 
makes it essential that each clergyman 
and each Sunday school teacher 
shall spend much timo in explaining the 
relation of Mosaic things to Christian affaire 
—an explanation to be made easier by a 
withdrawal of tbe cause. Tho laws about 
women and slaves are particularly unjust, and 
their presence in the good book will always 
complicate the inquiry : "What is inspira- 
ion?” If, as almost all Christian scholars 

admit, those laws were the temporary statutes 
of a nation, temporary compromises between 
a horrid epoch and a kinder one in compari
son, that legal literature should have lapsed 
into quietness along with the Hebre 
Amorite, and Jebusite, and not be sp 
to-day before our youth, as forming 
part of tbe divine truths to be believed. Be

des the savage injustice in some of 
thesalawa tnere is much that offends against 
the refinement of our more civilized times. 
No minister, no family, dares read aloud all 
of the old testament. It came from a far off 
time, and jars like a discord upon the modern 
heart. The Bible has already been so deeply 
injured by the timidity of its friends that 
now, since the rage for a new version has 
come, it is high time a demand was made 
that tho best of all books be set free from 
some of the weights which so impede its pro-
^ Other leaders will come along after a time 

of a more radical nature 
hands the Bible will come 

ready to be the ! and book of the Christian 
of the next century, 
live aud always lead
LONDON’S ÆSTHETIC YOUNG MEN

for the side

Ho is fit to 
teemed

—Wagner, the musical composer, 
edit a newspaper and read what his est< 
contemporaries say oi him, or run tor 
gross during a boated campaign. He has just 
published a dictionary which he stylos " A 
Wagner lexicon, or dictionary, of impolite
ness, containing rude, mocking, hateful and 
slanderous expressions, which have bean used 
against the master, Richard Wagner, his 
works and his adherents, by enemies and 
scorners— for delectation of the mind in 
leisure hours." This sounds as if Conkling 
might have written it.

—At one of the numerous May religious 
meetings held in London, it is reported that 
a reverend doctor said, amidst great laughter, 
that " the way in which the churches leaned 
upon the fleshy arm of the world struck him 
much in the same light as if St. Paul had 
requested Felix or Agrippa to preside at a 
meeting in order to secure a big audience, or 
had asked Simon Magus to perform a few 
tricks in order te increase tbe pay for a mis
sion to the Romans.” If there were truth in 
these cynical remarks, we do not see 
the great laughter properly comes in.

—The

other vote.. Ah I believe me, 
we did, sir ; out none of ue could swallow. 
My throat felt as if a hand were upo 
side squeezing it like a vice. It was 
to hear our husky voices. My <

swallow, 
n it out- 
dreadful

sky voices. My own frightened 
trying to speak to a man, I was 
the sound I made that 1 stopped 

, into tears, the first 
nd years. On

THE WEATIIEB.
The Chairman of tho Weather Bureau re- 
rted the following programme for the com-

lior iay—Total eclipse of the sun, with a 
slight dttiline iu the price of strawberries. 

Tuesday—Indications of an earthquake.
sday—Fair weather, unless it clouds

TELEGRAPH AMALGAMATION-

Powerful Feeling Developing Against 
the Scheme.

s in St. Louis,girls wear false eyebrow 
late reception 200 pairs were seen 

brows of St. Louis belles—so
po
ini

so shocked by the sound I made that I stopped Montreal, June 8.—A very powerful feel- 
short,- and then burst into tears, tho first jBg being rapidly developed here against 
time I had cried for years and years. On the proposed monopoly that will be estab- 
the day before the Nebo hove in siqhl some of felhed if the amalgamation scheme of the tele- 
the men seemed to go mad altogether. They grBph companies is carried into effect. The 
were all about me, suffering had leveled all opposition is not confined to the general pub- 
distinction ; wo were like dead men for that ü0 alone but is very strong among tbe share- 

. I heard one man, in the dreadful gasp- holders of the Montreal company, who sec in 
voice that wascommon to neall, advise the ,t a virtual surrender of their rights and their 
ers to kill themselves ; he was willing to future prospects of larger dividends. It is 

die, he said, and would kill himself first if the also stated on good authority that even the 
others would follow. Two or three looked at jireotore of the senior company are not a 
him, and listened as if they would do it. His nnit- but are pretty well divined on the ex- 
frightful words, I fancy, put a thought into pediency of entering into the arrangements.

heads of some of tbem. 4 No, no,’ said jn addition nearly every member of the 
one ; 4 if a man’s willing to die, let him die board of brokers is decidedly against the 
for bis mates.’ I knew wbat tho wretch meant, proposal, and as they can bring a powerful 
and tried to speak but I could not move my pre88ure to bear against it through their 
tongue. Another said, clients, it is now very doubtful when all these

4 lets draw lots.’ combinations of circumstances are considered

for each mon to till himnelf.' ThU aaed ot Uns
them, and they were quiet, and preeantly Home or any ol the bona “deshareholde™ oietther 
oi^them went iway and loll to fowling' about 11 “ôtoli
the deck, carting their eyea about thorn like Ne" ^ork Hpoculator. who 
wild beast». That night passed. I ley down onsly manipulating the mi™
Sn°8 7?.y 6ho°nt.DeoT.Cbriïïr but"never StigT°%mad,on. it issticL 

ti£ ouSto “.“h*™ Kj™ » the’ consumm’atiorTof1 his hope,8 Th.H

passionate to keep it ; how poor a thing it was that about to ben0f oourse' 
when the want of a cup of water and a piece dono at all, it can only be done 
of bread made it an agony, and then I remem
ber fancying that I stood looking into a cool 
well, and seeing the water gleaming in it, and 
trying to reach down so as to scoop np a 
mouthful with my hand, until the agony of 

ve me on my feet, and for the 
time I went on deck to look about 

_ help that hadn’t oome for weeks
and weeks. But it came at last ; for soon 
after daybreak I spied, and I think I was the 
first to see it, the smoke of a steamer right 
away astern. I knew by looking at the com
pass that she must be coming our road, and I 
called to tho men, and they al) ran aft in 
tottering way, and there we stood in a crow 
watching. Would she pass us without taking 
notice ? that was our thought. Bit by bit she 
was hove up, aud then we saw that she 
headed in such a way that she must see 
and soon after her hull 
horizon w

felt!

— A poor fisherman of Tallahasae, Fla., 
while digging worms for bait the other day, 
struck a brass kettle that was found to contain 
81,400 in cash.

—Two English ladies describe the pleasure 
that they had in tramping, with a donkey to 
carry their provisions, cooking utensils, water-

— A Boston

Weduc 
up and ra

Thursday —Mules wear an open countenance 
and lost pocketbooks are to be found 6n every

Friday—Roscoc Couklinghad an offer to go 
into tho poultry business.

Saturday—Good day for trading knives 
unsight

Sunday—It will depend on what bait you

not hang 
tulation was in vain. She 

at amount of 
ment and it 
if she wore

matter
mg
othaud a tent.

paper says that Boston is worse 
auy other city in the Union in the habit 
pien have of sitting while ladies stand in 
and coaches.

ndd .
VJ. that

tho
—The Canada Temperance act is now in 

force in 22 counties and two cities in the Do- 
miiiion, the Maritime Provinces containing 
20 of the total number.

ourning in the house of Peking, 
press Dowager of the East is dead ; 

the second Dowager Prinoees is very ill, and 
tho young Emoeror has the measles.

W1IAT WILI.ttiB DO. the
A letter from St. Louie, signed Morchaut, 

desired information coucerning the finan-irmntion coucerning tho : 
cial panic thought likely to follow 
general boom of prosperity, aud the old 
re Dried :

De prudent man am known by do locks 
burglar eber sought to 

on de doahs 
: same. No

There is m 
The Em domes of all the great Russian 

churches are plated with gold a quarter of an 
inch thick. The new church of the Saviour, 
just dedicated in Moscow, has a coat which 
coat 815,000,000, and the Isaac cathedral 
in St. Petersburg represent three times that 
amount. Although these churches offer to 
the starving peasantry such fine chances 
to plunder they are never touched. The 
wretches fear Divine vengeance and would 
starve rather than invoke it. 
work a Pacific bonanza 
them if he could

rep,
De prudent ma

on his doahs. No ourgiar ei 
enter my cabin, bull keeps locks < 
an' sticks ober do windows jist de 
man kin say dat dis era of llaehness will be 
followed by hard pan times, but Izo gwiue to 
git ready for it. I shall go slow an'bo kcerful. 
I shall whitewash do cabin one y'ar, shingle 
it de next, an’ wait still anodor y'ar befo' 

rd." ■

oil paint- 
so Mr.

—The art critie-of the London Ti 
not know thp djffereace between an 
ing and ifwater color drawing—
Whistler says in the London World.

—A California millionaire, who has rented 
at a fashionable 
few years ago a 
Francisco.

—Mr. Finney, a London dentist, claims 
to have found a filled tooth in an Egyptian 
mummy. Dentistrv was farther advanced, 
4,000 years ago in Egypt than is supposed.

—The extensive cultivation of flowers for 
perfumery purposes is about to be started 
n California. In Europe it is very remun
erative ; a good crop of lavender yielding 11,- 
500.

—The English papers are lamenting that 
old hamlets and towns are passing out of 
existence, and the people are rapidly emigra
ting to the great centers of industry—the

—Though the late Eli Perry, of Albany 
couldn’t spell the word Baptist correctly, hie 
valuable bequests to Baptist institutions were 

cd with great pleasure by that denomi-

oco of the best cottages 
seaside resort, was only a 
street car conductor in San

What short 
king would make ot 
Mision of them ! It

havin’ do front doah graim .
he won't come.

place has had six miles of street lamps ted by 
electricity ever since September, and reports 
a saving as compared with gas at the rate of 

82,000 a year.
—The Queen of the Sandwich 

her gowns made all in one piece in the native 
style. But they are of blue velvet striped 
with gold, of peach pink with white jet, and 
of bine satin with crimson crashed roses. 
Slippers for Her Majesty tiro made of the 
same material as the drosses.

—The man with a lawn mower who gets 
at 4 a. m. and runs his old rattling lawn 
wer 3,000 times in as many different ways 

over his 7 x 9 patch ot grass, should be com- 
pelled to listen to the remarks of bis neigh
bors as they roll over in bed, fight flies, and 
stuff the coverlids in their ears.

—The two young Princes,sons of the Prince 
of Wales, who lately visited Cetewayo in 
South Africa, asked to see his wives. They 
were shown four women of the royal house
hold, who have been in attendance on the ex- 
king during his captivity, none of bis wives 
having been permitted to join him.

—The Hungarian women are described as 
very beautiful, with as fine figures as the 
Vienna ladies, but preserving their willowy 
lightness long after the Austrian has become 
fat and shapeless. They are dark skinned, 
witn glorious eyes, and one can often find 
traces of the vagabond blood of the gypsy in 
their faces.

—The Inter Ocean tells the story that two 
ladies’ sewing 
its members

get possession
n at a would not be a race so muon as a steeple 
athletic for the gold plate and the silver shrines, 

ree ladies

For the past week the daily arrival of J.
bpway, ot North Carolina, has 
for anil expected, ho being at 
vieil to friends in Oberlin, O. 
arrangements to come here and 

n Centralization,
a late hour Saturday afternoon he telegraphed, p, 
at the expense of the elub, that be could not Bj 
possibly till the date.

44 It may be well to splain to you,” said the 
President, 44 dat dis great orator wrote to mo 
las’ week dat when he reached heah he should 
expect to be received at de aepot by a string 
band, escorted up de avenue by de club, an’ 
installed in de boa’ room in a four stonr 
tavern. He made epe-ihul menehun ot bis 
desire to borrow a buff vest an’ white pants 
in which to deliver his lecture, an’ ho hinted 
dat de smell of onions alius frowed him into 
eonvulshnns. I dripped him a line in reply, 
an’ it seems he has decided not to come."

Ptio uchas a steeplechaseSkidmore 
been looked 
present on a 
He bad made 
deliver bis lecture

Islands has
—The Governor of the two Arabian Cities 

of Mecca and Medina was a terrible and blood 
thirsty tyrant, and so was the Caliph under 
whom he governed. Onee the Governor was 
riding without his soldiers, and falling in with 
au Arab, asked him what he thought of the 
Governor. 44 He’s an ontragoous tyrant," said 
the Arab. 44 Have you complained of him to 
the Commander of the faithful ?” asked the 
Governor. 44 No," said the Arab, 44 for he is 
even worse. Allah, curse them both 1” At 
this juncture the soldiers came up, and the 
Arab, taking in the situation at a glance, 
winked at bis questioner and cried : *' Mind, 
Prince, that you disclose the secret which is 
between ue to none but Allah 1 " The Gov
ernor laughed and dismissed the Arab with a 
gift.

—An Iowa justice was sent for in a great 
hurry by a young man who was at work in a 
neighboring field, and on arriving at the dee- 
ignated place found him sitting on a log in a 
grove. By his side was a yonng woman wiffi 
torn and draggled drees, hair down her back, 
without a bonnet and almost breathless. The 
Judge began to palaver about the romance of 
the situation, when tbe young woman ex
claimed : 44 Hurry np. 'squire, father’s com
ing !” '-Bash it, Judge?" said the young 
man. The judge looking up tho road saw a 
party riding furiously down upon them. By 
great expedition, the justice got the young 
people married in as few words ae the law 
allows and finished just as the nders came up. 
There was a feud between the young woman s 
family and her bridegroom’s people, and she 

already ran away once, bat was caught 
and taken borne. She staid until the day of 
attaining her majority and took the first 
chance to escape.

_Mr. Labouchere tells the following story:
44 Talking of ladies riding, I shall never forget 
last year seeing Miss Wombwell, the eldest 
daughter of the popular Sir George, nding a 
grand chestnut horse. Just as she entered 
the Row he commenced backing. In common 
with others looking on, I was quite fright
ened, expecting’.cvery second that the horse 
would back its rider off, bnt no such thing— 
ahe steadied him beautifully, got hia head up, 
and did not move one inch in the saddle. 
There was no seat 4 regained’ there ; she 
simply smiled to herself, as she patted his 
neck, as much as to say. now I hope you feel 
better ; and, without looking nght or left 
trotted quickly after her father. An elderly 
man standing close to me, and evidently an 
old sportsman, said out loud, but to himself . 
• Ah, but it does my old eyes good to see a 
eal as can sit like that.’ ‘ You are nght, I 
replied, 4 and I should be glad to follow her 

P the country.’ ‘ D’ye think yer oonld ?

irew, the

by a trans
parent subterfuge to evade the law. Public 
opinion is beginning to-be greatly excited over 
this question, and from tbe mutter- 
ings one hears on the streets from mercan
tile men and in well known resorts, the 
scheme will meet with a hostility that will be 
fatal to it. Wbat makes the shareholders of 
the Montreal Co. object most strenuously to 
the arrangement, is that at present the com
pany’s business is yielding more than eight 
per cent., whilst the prospects were never so 
good for greatly augmented earnings in the 
future. There are people here who say Sir 
Hugh Allan is now in England with the view 
of enlisting the interest of capitalists who will 
lay a direct cable to the Dominion for 
*• business. Our merchants hope that 

is true, for they say it is fall time 
Canadians were saved from the ignominy 
of having all their news filtered through 
American sources. In this report I have en
deavored to embody the news whioh l have 
heard generally expressed by all sections ol 
the community on this important 
Canadians.

AUGUSTE

Silence is the virtue of the weak.
Marriage is never a trivial thing—it either 

increases or diminishes.
The unexpected is <

86The science of society consists in respecting 
its futilities. *

What the crowd wants is a high order of

thirst dro 
twentieth 
me for thetim

tbe

nation.
—Kate Field is very modest in her estima

tion of her own professional services. She 
only rates them at 820,000 per year, accord- 
ing to an interview reported in the New York 
World.

—The new Mayor of Cincinnati draws tbe 
reins more taut each day. Now he insists that 
Saturday night entertainments, including 
public balls, shall stop promptly on the stroke

timai 
and f Sko chan 

rom the5rTHEY CAN.
The CL airman of the Committee 

culture made the following report :
44 Dis committee war axed to investigate an' 

report on the query from Ohio : 4 Kin wild
cats be raised in Michigan ?’ Dcy have inves
tigated, au* de report am to de effeck dat wild 

kin not only bo raise 1 in Michigan, bit 
m uem same wild cats kin raise Michiganders 
' arterwardfl. Wo also investigated the query 

from Boston : • Kin peanuts bebxnishcd from 
de theater ?’ Our report am to de effeck dat 
dey kin. All dat am needed to put a stop to 
die nuisance am to hire about fo’ men to 
handle about fo’ clubs fur about fo’ weeks in 
de leadin’ opera bouses of the kentry."

The President then appointed a committee 
to examine the hall stove and see if it eould ___ 
be made to last through the hot weather, and Blu 
the meeting adjourned with a rush tor the jug ho 
in which Waydown Beebe was carrying home 
some soda water to bis invalid wife.

dianThe Bible will always Ibis
us;
thewas clear upon the 

e noticed that ahe shifted her helm 
is to run down close to ns. Oar sufferings 
e almost worth having for the joy we now 

We waited and watched as she drew 
closer and closer to us, and then, when we 
thought she was dose enough to see, we all 
tossed np onr arms, and I ran tor the skin ol 
my poor dog that lay just abreast of the gal
ley, and brougt it aft and waved it, that they 
might guess our dreddful extremity by the 
sight ol it- Presently I saw, when ta 
upon our quarter, that they had stopped the 
engines, and then we went to work to lower 
the boat.”

iga'
atfl Very few know that tho æsthetic young 

man embodied in Gilbert and Sullivan’s 01 *
Patience was taken from real life. He is an 
Irishman, poor, and forced his way into 
notice by sheer eccentricity. He let his hair 
grow, wore strange garments, fell into at
titudes, talked in a high flown fashion, and 
carried lilies in his hands. He worshiped 
Mrs. Langtry, who used to be present at his 
dimly lit afternoon teas, where the light was 
subdued and rose i 

about like

— The known exports of oleomargarine 
from New York last year amounted to 11,- 
000,000 ponnde, of which Rotterdam took
nearly 7,000,000 pounds and Glasgow 1,600,- young men promised to give a 
000 pounds. circle in Frankfort, Ky., 810 if

—The new Kansas liquor law is not fully would keep absolute silence at its meeting for 
sustained by public opinion. A second trial the space of one hour. After they had ex- 
for violation of its provisions iu Topeka has pressed their opinions vigorously of the young 

lted in acquittal, in the face of law men, they timed themselves, set to work and 
won the money.

_A >eung woman in Maine is about to be
informed that her supposed father and moth
er are not her real onee. It is hoped that the 
blow from this sad intelligence will be soft
ened by tho fact that she is.an heiress to her 
father’s estate in Salem, Massachusetts, who 

until be died

PREAULIT’S NOTE BOOK.

one of the souroee ofjust resu 
and evidi

—An arbitrary rule excludes carriages from 
Mouat Hope unless accompanying a funeral 
procession, and so the city people wait at the 
gates until the cortege comes along, then join 
it and pass in

—Siemens, the great European electrician, 
has cleared 820,000,000 from his inventions, 
and expects to make as much more from the 
electric railroad which he has just put in 
operation at Berlin.

—The two pbyaicians of Maquoketa, Iowa, 
inconsiderately chose the same week for a 
spree, and their patients were dangeronsl; - 
neglected for several days until other medical 
help could be obtained.

people
pre-Rephaelite ghosts ; 

ho fell at the feet ot Sara Burnhardt, and 
finally he flopped tefore Modjeska, where he 
stiil remains prostrate. Ho was followed by 
street Arabs, bnt scarcely to his discomposure. 
“I am glad,” be calmly remarked,44 to afford 
amusement to the lower classes." His say 
ings were quoted, and finally De Maurier took 
him up. hair, attitudes and all, and immor
talized Maudlo in tbe pages of Punch. The 
more people laugh 2d at him the more he grew 
in request. Now eccentricities of costume, 
such as top coats befroggnd and trimmed 
with fur, » ere devised and worn by the glass 
of the as the tic and tho word ot Mandles. 
Finally Becrbohm Tree reproduced him in 
Where’s the Cat? and everybody who went 
to tho Criterion exclaimed " Oscar Wilde !" 
And now he shines with a reflected luster 
through Tho Colonels and Patience, and 
people §ay what a particularly great young 
man this groat young man must be who is 
caricatured in the pages of Puuch, and upon 
the boards of no less than three Loudon 
theaters.

—A law student of Cincinnati has been ren
dered deaf by smoking cigarettes and poison
ing the ear passages with nicotine.

colored, and the
mbit d had

WHY? OH? WHY? mediocrity.
In political crises pity is called treason. 
Beverie is to thought what hysteria is to

Some Plain Questions for Pretty Women 
to Answer.

Why do women with red or yi 
wear dead gold, and greens that ren 
beholder of badly cooked vegetables ? Wh 
do pale faced brown haired women wear

red and orange hues which can go only 
tho olive and pomegranate tints, and 

the blue black hair of the South? Who is 
accountable for the terrible terra cotta gar 
ments in which some otherwise harmlesi 
pervade fashionable crowds, inspiring 
observer with wonder totally unmixed with 
admiration ’—slender girls arrayed in shape
less clothes, made apparently ot slices of the 
wall of the new Natural Histo

CRITI-REMARKABLE THEATRICAL

mlet must have been a remarkable man 
o have gone mad in the midst of each 

hie aimless mother, the insipid

was supposed to" be a poor 
and left a large property.

—An interesting volume is being prepared 
by a J. R. Boyle of Hall, England—a biblio
graphy of the literature relating to Sweden
borg and the New Church, including also 
non-denominational writings by New Church 
authors and works written in criticism of its 
teachings. It will contain notices of nearly 
6,000 works.

—A St. Petersburg correspondent ol a Ger
man paper sends a lengthened account of the 
state ot society in the Russian capital at the 
present crisis : 44 The lower classes," he 

-A gardener at Tampa, PH., cat recently enye, “ are tree and loyal to the note. On 
.tranche! banana, with ninety Unger.. The the contrary the middle end higher claese. 
suit bearing the bnnch a year old, and mdolent, apathetic Mid ro.ten
grew in his yard. It was of the dwarf variety 
and about four feel high.

—The season ol oeean travel is now at 
its height. Thousands oi poor immigrante

ellowiah hair 
mind the In art, execution is only temperament.

The mind of man seeks the limits of his in
telligence ; they are at the end ol his 

Hearts agree ; minds dispute.
Often we see a structure that is worth less 

than the scaffolding. .. ,
When fortune brings you a coat it should

ÜtIt is not hard to draw an eye-it is to paint

If yon want to write a correct book, submit 
tbe proofs to your enemies.

To pardon an old injury is to provide anew
°DTo vaunt yonr pedigree is to praise others.

Ha

eharacters as 
and discordant Ophelia and the noisily empty 
Laertee, as they were presented on thie stage. 
We confess to our secret satisfaction at the 
poisoning of the Queen, who, in rouging her 
cheeks got a doable dose on the end ol her 
nose, and we experienced a malicious joy in 
the unskillful stabbing of Laertes, who de
served death if for no other reason tban for 
his unaccented lamentations over the demise 
of a horse-fiddle eieter.whoee departure should 
have been to him a source of joy. The grave 
digger did well, not only to his professional 
work, bnt in c ffectually burying the ill dressed 
Ophelia. We never attended a funeral with 
more pleasure.— B

—Fifteen thousand dentists torture the na-

the

S'

less
the— Once a year the London Company of 

Drapers have a funeral anniversary, and go to 
view the coffin ol a man who left the 
tion 8150.000 a century and a 
this condition attached.

corpora- 
half ago, with

ry Mneeum at
South Kensington ; strong minded young 
women in aggressive cloaks, so unspeakably 
hideous that we sigh for the ulster of last
season, which we then believed could not be 
surpassed in odiouanesa ; awful things made 
of sage green tweed with bine frills, or goel-

—Prof. Swing, ot Ubieago, wants to reduce 
the Bible te the standard of a pocket tract, 
and call it the condensed gospel.

to the core.
ichanae. is tonew theater in Chicago is to 

have a peculiar feature, original with the 
master showman himself. There will be a

be returned.

\
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pROPERTY FOR SALE.$5 tO $20 ro^^TidreW.*»

non A Co., PertUnd. Maine
TV B. DINGMAN, BARRISTER, AT-AN OPEN LETTER.An interesting object to Astronomers, 

and probably after a sbbtt time to the 
general public, will be the great comet 
the discovery of which has just been 
announced.

BETTER STATE OF AFRAIRSIX IBS- 
1AXD.

Loxdos, June 18.—Mr. Parnell and hie 
associates in Parliament are now domg 
their best to advance the Land 
through Committee. TL!:

that she be exempt from statute labor— 
carried. W. Keith moved, aecohded by 
It. Dunn, that all money for commuta
tion ot statute labor, non resident and 
otherwise, for the year 1880, he expended 
by Councillors in their respective 
divisions—carried.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir :—I would he 
very glad to get your measure for a suit 
of clothes. I do a large trade in this 
line. I have afrstclass Cutter, and trill 
guarantee a good Jit to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. My stocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted 
goods, <tc., were never better than »owr 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 

in the County. Please give me a 
hen you require clothing, or any-

ng else in General Dry Goods. Grocer- QMITH k GEARING, BARRISTERS, 
, Ac., and everything m our power wtll ^ Attorneys. Solicitors, dc. Office-Oppo

se done to make the deal pleasant and site Grand ventral Hotel. Llstowel, Ont.
o..x, «ni m the R ■- S-T'Y w 0.i.Yn"n*rK”' S*,T"'

•TSSSPk

One fourth of atHtcre, aUiiate cmUie corner
are^ twor'ro<5d frame* dwell Ings on the lot ;

bed and provided with all necessary 
nces. Will be sold cheap and on 

reasonable terms. For particulars apply at 
this office-

towel, Ont.
ranted.

A single driving horse In exchange for a 
new organ Apply at the

Montreal Telegraph Office. 
Llstowcl, May 4,188*. 18

O. FENNELL, ATfORNEY-AT-
o«^vvSfo,;rs.D«so.îdT.rr:r-«;,on

St . Llstowel. *•

T. well finis 
convenieMil

d^Kcase. more particularly those complaint* 
and weaknesses so common to oar female 
population.» Every woman should know 
that Electric Bitters are «omu'i true friend,

always proves our assertion. They arc 
pleasant to the taste, and only cost fifty cents 
a bottle. Sold by all druggtote.

________________ i accord
ance with the understanding that Mr. 
Forster will retire from the Chief secre
taryship at the end of the session. Quiet
ness has been restored in Ireland, 
unimportant arrests bave been 
under the Coercion Act this we 
the state of the country is very 
ory. The crops promise well and the 
weather is favourable, and, as the farmers 
say,“Providenceis killing the League.’ 
The Land Bill will certainly reach the 
Upper House by the first week in July. 
The narrow division on Ueneoge’s amend
ment had no significance, indeed, the 
Government made that amendment al
most an open question, and forty of 
their supporters voted for it. The de
putation of Ulster farmers has done much 
to disarm hostility and silence opposition 
the majority of the farmers of that pro- 

' ig sound Tories and Orangemen, 
the Bill, with one or two unim 

nents as to length of

This is inW. Keith moved,l/TSTUWEI, STANDARD. \\T }. FElttiUSvN, U.A., AT
YV • TORN KY at Law, Pol'Citor in Cbenoert , 

Conveyancer. Ac. Office- Cnmpbcl '* Blots, 
•»in street Listowet. c;-» Money to lead on 

farm sec-uritx a’ ioe

seconded by W. Izrolihend, that the 
Reeve issue hisjorder for $2 to E. Camp- 
bell, being tile amount of statute labor 
money for lot 1, con. 9,"for the yefir 1880, 
which was paid to county Trea-urer and
wo;k performed—carried. R.
moved, seconde*.! by Jno. Mann, that the 
clerk be instructed to notify the owners 

saw mill to lower the dam to 
will he

N NEW PREMISES I
FRIDAY, JUNE *24,1881. THE PUBLIC.^OTICE TO

The public arc hereby warned against ne
gotiating In any notes drawn by me. the un
dersigned, In fa vor of J. W. Beebe, as I have
°ot r“°,Ved t"er'f°r NOAH COBER.

I. 3S*

ek™ but 
satisfact- WM. McKEEVER,The preliminary examination of Cap

tain Ratikin and" Mr. Parish, of the 
Thames Navigation Company, 
charge of manslaughter brough 
them at the instance of Mr. Jo

t/ii
ies,

t against
Has pleasure In announcing that he bos fitted

satisfactory. Give mb a 
meantime, I am,

racla Huit we Kaew.of H en fry n
its original level or proceedings 
taken against them — carried. W. 
Keith moved, seconded by R. Dunn, 
that the Reeve be otitliorized to expend 
$75 on the Elma and Logan town line, 
east of Mom:kton, provided Logan ex
pend the same amount—carried. W. 
Lochhcad moved, seconded by It. Dunn, 
that an order be issued to the assessor 
for $15, balance of salary—carried. R. 
Dunn moved, seconded by W. Keith, 
that the Reeve and Deputy-Beeve be a 
committee to examine the assessment 
roll on the 25th June, and correct any 
errors or omiss'ons, an 1 that the 
Council meet at 5 o’clock to finally 
adopt the same—carried,

Thos. Fcllartox, Clerk.

mastcfcat London West, wl o«e daughter 
lost her life by tho foundering of the Vic
toria, was opened in London on Monday. 
The evidence of several pe; sons was taken, 
alter which an adjournment was made 
tor a week.

Maryborough. Juno 1,1881

of voice, tickling in the throat, or any affec
tion of the throat and lungs, we know that 
Da. King’s New Discovery will give you 
Immediate relief. We know of hundreds or 
cases it has completely cured, and that 
where all other medlclnee had failed No 
other remedy «an show one-half as many
cTp’^rE,D«NK%,s.f,N,:;oD",^«
will cure you of Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay 
Fever, Consumption, severe Coughs and^di.H.îîr ffiSK A dJ
store you can get a trial bottle free <g cost or a 
regular else bottle for $* .00.

First-Class Butcher StallH. MI" HENLH, M. D„ PHI -)JOGS. ft m MCI AN fill Ron *i H A r miel'1-1 r Offie* 
at his drug More, next door to Th mpson I roe.. 
Main street. Bes.ueuce, upp o d l ust Offiie

In bis new Brick Block on west side of Wi 
street, opposite the old stand, where therpuWN OF LISTOWEL.

COURT OF~REVISION
pOR SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Dosld Street. ( Formerly owned 
by W. Hagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Muekokahe will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good Terms to

purch“,r' °r 'saistff Tat aepbTo!0
Barristers, Llstowel

Choicest Meats of the Season
ffiTSSk WM. BRUCE, SURGEON

Dental Surgeons- Office—Over Dr. Mlclien- 
er’s store, Main street, Llstowcl Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nttrous-

can be bad at all times, and at moderate
«riwifia^ssivssfirfi
Council Chamber, on

MONDAY, 87TH DAI OF JUNE, 1881,
at the hour of 7.80 p- m.

All appeals must be sent, in t 
before the 20tb Inst ■ The Roll ca 
my office.

Tilti Dominion Government scored two 
signal victories in Nova Scotia on Satur
day. Colchester and Piclou each electing 
the Conservative candidate by a good 
majority. In Colchester Mr. McLelan. 
the newly appointed Minister ot the 

carried the constituency by 
nearly 500 majority. Mr. McDougold’s 
majority in Pic ton is 208. The popular- 

v of Sir John Macdonald’s Government 
evidently not on the wane in the 

Maritime provinces.

84. SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotels and Boarding Houtna-

oxide gas
vince bein 
They say
portant amendments as to lengt 
tenure, will be highly acceptable to the 
tenants in the north.

THE FENIAN OUTRAGES.

J7ARM FOR SALE. WATKINS,
CONVEYANCER, AC., 

GLENALLEN. - - • ONT.
Deeds, Mortgages.Leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn at 

reasonable rates. Money to Loan.

WM«ïï'SZiï.ZTX.'ZS JBtîtææï:
ment* there need be no hesitation or doubt 
of their cooling, healing, and purifying pro
perties. The Ointment stand* unrivalled for 
the facility It displays In relieving, healing, 
and thoroughly curing the most Inveterate 
sores and ulcers, and In cases of bad legs and 
bad breasts, they act as a charm. The Plu» 
are the most effectual remedy ever discovered 
for the cure of "liver complaints; diseases 
most disastrous In their effects, deranging all 
the proper functions of the organs- affected. 
Inducing restlessness,melancholy, weariness. 
Inability tosleep. and pain In the side, until 
the whole system fs exhausted. These 
wonderful Pills, If taken according 4o the 
printed directions accompanying each box, 
strike at the root of the malady, stimulate 
the stomach and liver Into a healthy action, 
and effect a complete euro.

When doctors disagree who shall decide ? 
The people often decide bytbroWlflejSyelo

KS'bÏsSïïOT
vo of medical science, curing all dise*; 
the Blood, Liver and Kidneys A trial

^Z,^5.iW.»AudÆ.bP

to me on 
n be seen

WIN not be Undersold.
WM. McKEEVER.

Being west half of lot 22,4th cotk Elraa, conj
cnltlvatlonTgood house ;° frame stable and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
40 trees ; well watered, small creek running 
across It. School house quarter mile from 
property ; three miles and a half from Llsto
wel. Will he sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ba'ance toeuttpurebas-
”• r“r torther •TÂthM HARRIS.

Crown,
Llstowel, 1880. 4L

WM. BRIGHT, Clerk.
The New York World's l«ondon special 

says:—The recent Fenian outrages and 
rumours of dynamite plots have given 
rise to great dissatisfaction at *he im
punity with which such conspiracies are 
said to be hatched in New York. Earl 
Granville will contend that to allow sub
scriptions to be publicly solicited for the 
avowed purpose of destroying life and 
property in this country is an unfriendly 
act of the American Government. He 
says the Government will point out to 
Mr. Blaine that an organization openly 
at work day after day under the eyes of 
the United States auth rities, arranging 
schemes tor blowing up English public 
buildings and destroying innocent lives, 
is an evil calling for redress. "Divers 
have discovered that the explosion on 
the Do ter el did not originate in the 
boilers or magazine. It ti said that Me- 
Kevitt has given the authorities a list 
of dynamite agents. Labbur employers 
in the Liverpool district have threatened 
to discharge all Irishmen if more out
rages occur.

»ty 28c-Llstowel, June 7,1881.
j^EW ARRIVALS !

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES !

KARGES BROS.,
Having purchased largely for this eeasoa*k 

trade, we are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Llstowcl and vicinity with all 
classes of'Boots A Shoes. Excellent assort-

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
Llstowel. The undersigned having 

leased this Hotel foraterinjof years, Invites 
the patronage of the public. Tho bar will be 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers’ 
tiade. Good stabling and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied
T cl”‘r‘0,v,r,modjTs“sTEwAaT.

Editor Standard.—When a public 
institution falls in*Qft chronic state of 
uselessness the fault generally lies in 
itself. It exists, hut the life, the utility 
of it is gone ; and however meritorious 
ahd useful and instructive to its mem
bers and to the public in the beginning 
of its existence, when it falls into its 
dotage its days are numbered, i am led 
to this conclusion ' in'‘considering the 
case of the AgrictiRm«M»oor*ty of Elms 
and Wallace. I much fear it hay fallen 
into the state I haire foreshadowed. It 
has fallen into a state of chronic disease, 
and its usefulness is now a matter of 
question. I purpose through tho medi
um of the Standard, to lay bare a few of 
its diseases. Agricultural societies are 
or should be a means of diffusing* infor
mation on matters connected with Agri
culture generally, and should excite by 
means of competition the energies of Agri 
culturiste. Hew far this object is being 
accomplished by our Agricultural Society 
of Elma and Wallace the public may 
judge. As far as the writer cun compre
hend, it at present is a failure. The 

of farmers take no interest in it ;
of

rpHE BEST VALUE IN
1 STAPLE GROCERIES !The nomination of the candidates for 

tho l/ocal Législature in North Waterloo 
took place on Monday. The contest, as 
previously intimated, will be between 
Mr. E. W. R. Snider of St. Jacobs, Grit, 
and Mr. Ferdinand Walters, of Wellesley, 
Conservative. Addresses were delivered 
by a number of speakers at the nomina
tions,including Mus-ir*. A. 8. Hardy and J. 
J. Hawkins, Brantford, Jas. Fahey, Tor
onto and others. The contest promises 
to be an exceedingly close one, each 
party evidently being determined to do 
its utmost to secure the return of its 
candidate.

M.Ltstewel, P. O., Oct. 20,1880-

pARM FOR SALE
Jas. ARMSTRONG’S

next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.
SPECIAL vTuiE IN TEAS.

Large stock of
CROCKERY, CUTLERY A GLASSWARE

will bo sold very 
Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal.

Flour. Ac., constantly on hand.
Farmers, ring your Butter and Eggs, and 

dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods. 8.

JSSand almost free of stumps: balance cedar 
swamp, on the nort h corner ; brick residence,

iudh!!iv»,|'iK!ln'/ Y™brtS,,n\pi.“-
Llstowel. on the northern gravel road ; 
opening for abrlckmaker. For farther par
ticulars apply on the promises, or Irby letter 
Llstowel post office. JQHN mcILROY-

A MERICAN HOTEL, WALLACE ST.,
Llstowel, J- W. KREUGER, Proprietor. 

CliUt !.. fall» UiMl-l-Kt l«-« lit lll-h LOUH * 111 * • 
kept in fitsu >-la>s /l>le ti rovgb< tit I- xcellciii 
v ooimiKH-aYlnn t< r um-sts P» rmi i lied witl-iL 
lient liqiv i> und chars. G od sia li 
‘ Timi laver a

r. f.ry.

bottle 
may

__________ Brasil.—As a rfsolt of the
new commercial enterprise Just assuming Im
portance with Brazil. Is the Introduction of 
Zbnesa so Justly celebrated where It Is known 
forthe cure of all forms of Indigestion. The 
company has opened a laboratory In Toronto. 
Zopexi comes to us highly endorsed and rec- 
ornmended. Its wondersul affinity to the Di
gestive Organs, Its certainty to relieve and 
cure Dyspepsia and Constipation. mgkCM this 
remarkable compound a necessity In Canada. 
The company make sample bot»?11,®1 ,™e 
trifling cost of 10 cents, to be had of J» Living
stone Jr., druggist. Llstowel.

Vsk your dealer for “ Castortne ’* Machine 
Oil and see that the barrel Is brande Lastor- 
Ine ” as none other Is genuine-

cheap for one month.
Buckwheat

rx D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC- 
U, tloneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on reason able terms 
Orders left at tho htandakd office will 
receive prompt attention

A from

ORDERED WORK !
None can surpass us, as' we employ only 
first-chiss workmen and use the very best
mine»F.WED WORK wo defy competition. 
Our prices are as low as the lowest, Give us a

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace 8t.
KARGES BROS.

INpARM FOR. SA LE.
CARTHAGE.

Sudden Death—On Monday evening 
a very sudden death occurred near this 
placed tho deceased being Mrs. James 
Kilgour. While out milking, Mrs. Kil- 
gour fell over and died immediately. 
She was in her 06th year. The awful 
suddenness of bur death, which is sup
posed to have been caused by heart dis
ease, was a great shock to lier family, 
who are much sympathized with.

INVERT, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.fpHOMAS. E. 1IAY. AUCTIONEER

ipigff

?K5 V'V™ii X. SÏ.K

miles of the town of Palmerston, 
tlculars apply to the proprietor,

JAMES LI1

Count v of Perth, also the Townships 

tended to Money to loan-
R. & W. WOODS,

lie that they are prepared to supply

14
rnHOMAS. FULLARTON. XEWRY, 

terms. Money to lend.______________________

LOCAL ANI) GENERAL.
UNION FLOURING MILLS,Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,

and at Reasonable Rate*.
they aro 
Lietowel

Ottawa will he illuminated regularly 
by the electric light.

Toronto OH Comapny are sole mantifoctur 
ers of •* Castorine” Machine Oil- Infringe
ments will be prosecuted.

The Wellington county council will 
hold its next meeting at Elora.

Professor Goldwin Smith and wife left 
for England via New York on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Canada Credit Foncier has open
ed a subscription list in Paris for the 
sufferers by the late Quebec fire.

quite indifferent. The town 
don’t care a cent for it and 

would not contribute one to help it along 
were it not for what is left in Lietowel 
on exhibition day. It has few frien is 

is this ? There must 
one. As at present 

th

Reel and Comfort to the Suffering.

TTT.E,
Zlotheay Ont.

LISTOWEL.

sSsSsSiSs Success Iht les! Tesl of Worth!
oFdnubfeThe strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should be in everyîæiir,.hrMrmS‘r.n”|ffiiiortjr,ori

cramps In the Htomach. and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds.” and Is tor sale by all Druggists 
ta 25cents» bottle.

nuUNl'Y UF PERTH.-THE WAR
DEN wlII be in U*tvndimecatUieClerk’s

montlufroni utu'Vt'o’clock 1 Thu "clerk ^wHI 
be in «tiundni.ee nt his ofllce on lucsduy ai d 
WodiH-sduy of ouch week, from 1 to 8 o «lock. 
The Trvnsurer will bu In attendance nt Ills

13. They will also run

_A_ jBTTS A 1ST 3D TLACK,
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
Ivirsus at all hours.

Stablrs—Mill-street, opposite 
Llstowel.

A. MOYER & CO.WALLACE.

Mr. John McKeever is erecting a large 
bank burn on his farm on the 3rd con. 
When completed it will be one of the 
finest in the township.

Andrew Mawhinncy, tho young man 
whose illness was alluded to in last week’s 
Standard, breathed his last on Friday, 
1Tth inst. Ilis remains were interred in 
Zion Church cemetery on Sunday, tho 
funeral being conducted by the Orange
men of Wallace District, of which order 
he was a member. Lis towel lodge 
pernnee Boyne Water” was also ir 
«lance.

apparently. Why 
bo a cause— there is 
constituted it is nothing more 
political machine for the propagation of 
Gritiem. It his been so throughout, 
und so it will continue to be unless 
the people rise up jn their might, and 
say it shall be so no longer, .lust look 
at it. Look at its President. What inter
est has he taken in it 7 Has he ever 
given it a lift ? Does lie ever attend the 
meetings of the Directors to advise for 
its benefit ? Since he was elected Presi
dent he has just been once at a meeting 
of the Directors. Ho is quite willing for 
others to work, but lie alone is the man 
to accept the honor. He is the man 
who knows the value of soft sawder. 
It will sound well next election to have 
Mr. D. D. Hay’s name associated with 
the Agricultural Society of Elma ami 
Wallace, lie knows it, and. hopes to 
catch a 
man
Agricultural Society. He contends that 
a single exhibition at the County I own 
«Sufficient, and would suppress all loom 
exhibitions. I ask you, brother farmers, 
is he the man, filled with such views, to 
stand at the head of our Society ? Again, 
what views has the Secretary of the So
ciety__an officer to whom the actual
working of it may be said to be wholly 
confided. As E«litor pf the Banner, he is 
hand and glove with its President. He 
openly contends that there is no neces
sity for local exhibitions, that it would 
be much better to have one large Society, 
which means that the funds should be 
taken from Listowel and given say to 
Stratford. What can be expected from 
such false friends-Echo answers.nothing. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I nm a friend of Agri
cultural education. 1 say, let us bring 

man’s home ; let us try to 
light : let us as farmers at 

ay to the officials of our society, 
views do not «coord with ours, 

as all other politicians do 
do not accord with the

proved milling machinery, are now props 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

y *
OUIWM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 

County Clerk’s office, Stratford.

redy oi Hali

CUSTOM WORK,
6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.

MONEY TO LOAN.

rjlIIE COUNTY OF PERTH.
The most miserable man In the world Is

Uni-dock Blood Bitter* always conquer It 
It stimulates the secretions, regulates the 
bowels, nets upon tho Liver, aids digestion, 
and tones up the entire system. Trial bottles 
10 cents, large bottles $1.00.

on short notice, and to the best satisfactionDock lea's Arnica Slave.

Corns and all kinds ofcBkln Eruptions The 
Have Is guaranteed to give perfect satlsfac-

MUTUAL FIRE. INSURANCE
cozivœA.iKr'sr.

z Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of the town.pARTIES desiring inoney on mortgage^can

loan, re-u iiy « b I e‘aüm y time, and with all the 
privileges as to Hun*, vie , that muy reason
ably be asked. Particular* gladly furnished

%. B DINGMAN. 
Barrister, dec., Listowel 

Dated 2nd May, 18*1. 18

“Tem- 
n alien- The Perth Rifle Association will have a 

match with the Dufterin Rifles of Brant
ford, at their ringe in Stratford, on 
Dominion Day.

An Ottawa correspondent says nothing 
but her ill-health keeps Princess Louise 
in England. She is to return as soon as 
tho doctors permit.

Excursion steamers were closely watch
ed nt New York on Sunday to pre 
overcrowding. This is one of the b 
ficial effects of the lamentable tragedy at 
London.

‘‘Must say It’s the nicest thing I ever used 
for the teeth and breath." says everyone 
having tried ‘ Tbabekkt," the new toilet 
gem. Get a 5 wnl sample.

The farmers in the vicinity of Kings
ton are jubilant over the crop prospects. 
The hay crop promises to be extremely 
large and of excellent quality, and grains 
of all kinds look well.

In the Grand Trunk Literary Institute 
at Stratford there are 1,200 volumes, in
cluding some of the best works extan 
science and mechanics, yet of 170 hooks 
out a few days ago, 115 were novels.

ESTABLISHED 1863. All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold.■•then ! Mother* ! I Mother* ! 1 !
rest*by1 aMck*chMd'tttflfertog1 und crying

SLOW’8 8YHUP. It will relieve tho poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It, 
there Is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate

î!aiïï»Æ!5fS!
magic It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and If the precept-
aÆsffla^süssssï as
«mey where at 25 cents a bottle.—4y.

I35TSTJ-R.H3S
FARM PROPERTY. 

CHURCHES, PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES, ETC.

A. MOYER A CO.HOWICK.
4! Inkerman Street, Llstowel.CoL’XOi..—The Council met at Ford 

wich on the 15th inst.; members all pre
sent. On motion it was resolved to ex
pend $-10 on hill on con. 16 and 17 lot 11. 
A committee was appointed to examine 
road scrapers before giving them out. 
The Reeve and Mr. Weir were instructed 
to procure an outlet for Albert Willits 
across lot 20, con. B. It was resolved, 
that $50 be expended on the Min to 
boundary line, providing Min to expends 
an equivalent ; also resolved, that $15 be 
expended on Turn berry boundary provid 
itig Turnberry expends an equal amount; 
also resolved, that $20 be expended by 
the Reeve on sideline 5 and 6, con.l and 
2,and on east end of con. C.; also resolv
ed, that $15 be expended on Carrick 
boundary, opposite lots 29 and 3o, pro
viding Carrick give nn equivalent. Jos. 
Mahood applied for a briilge 
and 15, lot 18. Councillors Jaques and 
Johnston were appointed to examine it- 
and repair the same. Councillors Weir, 
Jacques and Johnston were oppointed to 
inspect sideline 10 and II, con. 12, and 
repair it if necessary. It was resolved 
that Mr. Ketchum receive no more sup
port li-om tho Council at present. The 
Clerk was instructed to notify Robert El
liott to take any material he may requite 
for filling the dump nt bridge on con. 6, 
so long as he does not spoil the road or 
interfere with the fences George Pad- 
field assessor, was granted $10 extra for 
taking school census. Accounts pas
sed—Charles Brimner $5.10, for gravel ; 
John .Valley $4.1)0, for culvert on Howick 
and Turnberry ; A. King $2.50, for cul
vert on con. 11, lots 5 and 6 ; Adam Scott 
$28.1 H>, tor gravelling on sideline 2f 
21, con. 15; William

MONEY TO LEND-W
*~r.

E M O V X I. !
P UIVATE FUNDS, tonne easy,better
r D-«'-,i,Connm1,&iaEAKINO

Barristers, Llstowel.

With contents of same against loss or domaga
BY LIGHTNING AS WELL AS FIRE.
Anluinl* < overe.l If killed by Lightning; 

In the Fields.

few votes by* it. Mr. I lay is the 
who advocates the abolition ot our AND OINTMENT. J. P. NEWMAN,

Reed to Ris New store
10.

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
IS A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE 

EVERYWHERE.
THE PILLS.

PURIFY riJK BLuuD. Impart tom 
NEItVuUH SYSTEM, ami ant most

STRATFORD. ONT- 
J-AJVEBS. T^WIIST^l

HEAD OFFICE.MONEY TO LEND.
AGENT,biethb. put FIRST- CLASS COMPANIES,

LzJtt ïM" ssrSMîs S;

Licenses, «te.

On the Old fille, West of Campbell's Block 
Main Street, where lie has 

Openial out
AX EA TkXSl VE STOCK

58ml Inst., theBTTLER.-I» Wallace on the 
wife of Solomon Settler, of t

s NORMAN’S
Electric Belt Institution

ami eiiflowlng Ihe whole «nhM.v frame with 
^__________ ____________!__________ — STRENGTH and vigour. Nervous Head-

K' ^adîa..*!sSsst;iftrj
K*o^ of Toronto? to* ISnsmoop iirrlet, only 
daughter of the late W. H. Troop, L*q., of 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia-

IAD.VJ1 lit AT. <ommla*loner.
Tevlotdule P. G No. « (jnoon strii't East, Toronto.mabbiaqsb. BOOTS & SHOESResidence.c«»n. 12, Wallace

F.8T.4BM8I1KD 1*74.

BOTTOM PBICES ! 

rintld'InM Workmen Employed.

ip.gr Repairing Promptly Attended Tix 

Tie in cm he V the Stand,
Meehcnlf"! Bloc k, Mnlu St., South Side.„ 

J. P. N EWM .VN.
33.

Il O LL A N 1>M “■ mllEItE IS NOTHING SO PEHMAN-

Insoles. They Immediately relieve und per
manently euro

FEMALE COMPLAINTSii IM PREPARED TO B> CEIVRon con.

PUPILS IN MUSIC !I removing nM ^obstructions, hlwnlslwb
===== famfly medicine kiioBiliousness, Indigestion, Constipation—all 

forms of Dyspepsia yield at once to a few 
doses of Zopcta. the new compound from Bra
zil A 10 cent sample proves It. Sold by J • 
Livingstone, Jr-, druggist, Llstowel -

A- movement has been started among 
business men in Montreal for the form
ation of an Anglo-Canadian cable com 
puny, for the purpose of laying an ex
clusive cable for Canadian use from 
England to Canada.

A tenant named Simson has been 
awarded by the Land Session at Castle
bar, County Mayo, the sum of £2,954 
ns compensation due him by his land
lord, Lord Lucan, for improvements. 
Simson claimed £5,895, and his Lonl- 
ship refuseil to pay anything.

McKevitt and McGrath, the two 
Irishmen arrested on charge of attempt
ing to blow up the Liverpool Town Hall, 
were on Saturday committed for trial. 
McGrath was then charged with causing 
the late explosion at the police barracks.

ASTHMA.
LIVER COMPLAINT,

LUMBAGO,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

INDIGESTION. 
RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS,
INJURIES,

NEURALGIA, ETC.,
And a host of troubles over whleh inedletne 
has little or no control. Clveulars and con
sultation free.

Medicated and 
ladles and gentle 

J. H- MICH EN KK, M. D , Druggist, Ac., 
agent for Llstowel.

DEATHS. Plano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Ac.
Nlngiiiir mid Voice Vulture. Harmony 

nud .Musical Theory.

residence of l’etor Lllllco, Esq.,
l'w.'iSd IIAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.

It hen's every kind pf SORE, UI«CER »nd 
WOUND more certainly than any other 
known sftlve. Its marvellous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable In all
THROAT AND CHEST DISEASES,
curing Bronchitis, Qulnl&ys, and Asthma, 

levlntlng the excruciating tortures of

psoi».—In Doncgiil, on tin 
ih Thompson, aged 17 years.it to each 

diffuse its ,^on theMawiii 
Andrew,
24 years.

Moore — In Elma, on tho 18th Inst., t 
of Mr Richard Mwre, aged 50 years.

Apply at 
Llstowel.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.step tlown, 

when their vi

Llstowel. Sept 12. 1870■r::
Burns, aged 44

B. SUTHERDSND,lass Music furnished for Parlies andFlrst-clr
Entertain E.majority, and give place to other men 

who will put their shoulder to the wheel. 
Mr. President and Mr. Secretary, just 
send in your resignation, and the far 
of Elma and Wallace will see if 
find men more trustworthy, more ener
getic men, farmers who understand 
their own business— men in whom the 
community at large can have confidence; 
and then when this excision of officials 
has taken place, we hope to see the So 
cioty restored to its usefulness and 

g that information which is or 
"he the object of all Agricultural 

Wallacb Farmer.

J. W- SCOTT, Banker, BUILDER —CONTRACTOR,other baths always ready for

we can’t DAIRY MARKETS. LISTOWEL, ONTARIO- 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Bui-'ness

Special attention given to collections 
moderate charge. Interest a I lowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

Money advanced In *mn!l or large 
nt all times, oil good endorsed not 
collateral security.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
briI.7“dlp‘!m^din«oïd|AnVoarK5ntlhote and NEURALGIA » »

o,ucTbr«*rcS.iSSi‘ïïs?d.““

"lOJc.; leading price 10c. Box and Pot, and In Canada at 88 cents, W
tvONDON, June 21).—The total offerings at the cont«. and $1.50, and the larger sises In pro- 

chee-e market on Saturday were 7,4vo boxes, portion

i^r^sro?Vh7h«Mfûf?u7,,.-li„Æ.

sBSrtSiUfsr îk .tci*&”îî.,nÆ saa-uiss.-r—” ”* “*• ,,*,*rd
at 9Jc. Total sales, 7,(68 txixes. The Trade M irks of my said Medicines arc
j!^r,™V.adïeaïk'b!»yM0^'.0.^ >» Ottawa. ,„d .1.0 .«

. THOMAS HOLLOW Aï.
there wert 12 buyers present Cable 64s Vd 533. Oxford Street. London

having leased the

Door and Sash Factory
•or Hollo- pUBLIC ATTENTION

Is called to

from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offiir In
ducements to builders and contractors, InWhite 33.00Vr 

gravelling on sideline 30 and 31, con. 12; 
(_'Collins $3.50 ; for culvrrt con . 10, lot 
231 John Bowen $1.10 for repairing 
bridge on con. 12, lot 27 ; Jacob Gathers 
$4.00 for drain and culvert on con. 14 
lot 9 ; Wm Darcy $S.<k), 
con. 2 lot 29 ; Wm. Gilkinson 7.50, for 
repairs on bridge on con. 6, lot 14 ; J. 
.Vee $6.00 for culvert on con. 6, lot 16. 
Council adjourned to meet at McIntosh's 
Hotel, Gorrie. on tho third Wednesday 
in July. W. Dank, Clerk.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS
MOULDINGS, Etc, Etc.

Custom Planing Done •
Contracts for all kinds ot Bnlldlng 

taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE*.

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Gocds, Grocery,

diftusin
should
Societies.

be drawn at any time.
amount" 
us or onIf you arc suffering with a cold do^not^ fall

dally^rellevlng Its hundreds throughout our 
Dominion. Ills pleasant and palatable.

for culvert on

Flour & Feed Store,
Wallace Mreet l.lslowel, two doors south 
of the Royal Hotel

bey are*parlai»*. J. XV- SCOTT, 
Manager and Proprietor

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
"•‘'■‘Ksasr'"1'’

From the Saekatchenmn Ilerald 
The Syndicate is pushing things for

ward with a vigour that favours the belief 
that the promise to have the railway at 
the foot of the Rockv Mountains in three 
years will bo kept. While successive 
Governments have been trying for years 
to find » practical route, tho Syndicate 
in a «few months has found one that is 
claimed to be shorter by a hundred and 
fifty miles than any.of those run by the 
Government. The projected route for 
the second humlred miles west of \\ inni- 
peg has been abandoned, and a new line 
laid out. The railway will cross the 
Assiniboine at the Rapids, and run to 
the south of Ellice and Qu’Appelle, and 
by doing so will avoid the crossing of 
the Little Saskatchewan and a number of 
other wide valleys. The Chief Engineer 
has already projected the line as tar as 
Oak I^ake, and has instructed the con 
structing engineer to surtey av.d locate 
the line to a desigtifcted froint between 
the. Lake and BUice The exact course 
of the line from that point westward has 
not been fixdd, and at the time ot writ
ing nothing is known more definite than 
the announcement made some time 
that it would strike from a point souui 
of Qu’Appelle to the valley of the main 
Saskatchewan, passing at or near the 
Elbow of the South Brarfbh. The whole

Paints, Oils andColous-—For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

spirit of the hour speaks in the pro
posal of the directors of the Grand Trunk 
railway to spend two million five hun
dred thousand pounds sterling in th* 
improvement of that road. They find 
that its earnings are at present limited 
only by its carrying capacity.

Mr. George Gibb, of Wallaceburg,^ has 
entered an action against Messrs. Faw
cett, Livingstone & Co. for $ 1,00 J dam
ages for false arrest about two months 
ago on a charge of forgery, the grand 
jury having brought in “no bill" against 
him at the recent assizes in Chatham. 
The suit will be tried at London.

BANKING HOUSEThe
Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cmnmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt. Shingles, Ac.

Highest market price paid for

a. McDonald & co.,See What LUMBER.LISTOWEL -ABKjmL

is i
ELMA. MAIN STREET. LISTOWEL. ONT.

PHYSICIANSCourt of Revision.—The adjourned 
Court of Revision for the Townshin of 
Elma met at Ne wry on Saturday the ISth 
day of June ; members all present ; 
minutes of last meeting road and adopt 
ed. The following changes were made 
in the roll, viz: Wm. Matheson sr., was 
assessed for lot 32, con 7 ; Samuel Boyd’s 
name was placed on roll as farmer’s son ; 
Wm. Lovly as tenant ; F. Balls as 
farmer's son? G. Hamilton’s name was 
struck off' roll ; Jas. Buchanan was as
sessed for Ei of lot 33, con. 9 ; R. Jones 
assessed for lot 21, con. 13, which was 
assessed as N. resident, and the assess
ment of said lot was t • luced $200 ; D. 
Millard was assessed for E £ lot 3, coq. 
7, the assessment of which was reduced 
$ôt)0; J. Alexander’* assessment was 
reduced $100; ï. Nichol, M. D., was 
assessed for E \ lot 12, con. 3; Moses 
Lang was assessed tor part of lot 30, con. 
6, instead of A. Aichesbn ; J. Grieves was 
assessed for part of lot 31, con. 6, instead 
of A. Aichcson; D. Seat Is assessed for 
lots 16 and 17, Trowbridge, instead of J. 
Taylor, tenant and J. Everall, owner ; 
1. Delyea’s assessment was reduced$100 ; 
Wm. Suies assessed for E \ lot 9, con. 3, 
instead of .1. Sides ; A. S. Keitlar as
sessed for loti 7 and 8, Ne wry Station ; 
W 4 of lot 25, con. 2, not assessed, was 

aced on non resident roll, also loV 41, 
ry, was placed on non resident roll. 

Court then adjourned till 25th inst.
Coticji..—Council met for general 

business. Minutes of last meeting read 
and adopted. W. Keith moved, second- 

nt of $25

cam eu. W. Loch- 
led by 8. Dunn,

IVTOISrE"Y" TO 3LOA.3ST
on approved notes, short or long dates Bale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment ot

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, EtcAnd People in Canada say a> out
Poos.

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal. “ 
Corn mi 
Butter.

SA VINOS DEPAR i MEN1 
lev received on dv|sislt In large or 
; Interest allowed at the ru.e ot

FiYF. Per Cent. Per Annum

Money remitted hv draft to any part ot
Canada or the United fitates ,

Collections attended to promptly ; terms 

Kkkkuunck - Merchants Bank of Canada,

. . . 155 l

:: IS 5
:::JS 5

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

WiTH

Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Wood, tong. 
Wood, short. 
Hides, perewt.. 
Wool, per lb , 
Turkeys, per lb,

butter and eggs, Will be kept.

IORDERS SOLICITED“««

FACTORY -Elma street, near Cllmte’e Milts.

C. B. SUTHERLAND.
Proprietor.

and Skins, and all descriptions'train Hides a 
of Fin-in Prod

GEO ZILLIAX.00
60 Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda

tobonto. Remedy For Consumption
"*"-**■• rr,T,«n. *»•

||“jg WASTING DISEASES
Ky7* - . ■ « 00 11 m i-'l'V.v' ii,-‘'1

SSSS^SXT' ** 558 !k‘J£^i^,«a,^2S,5S52liS3
bSB-== ii 1 ===-"iiHX£:

— is -is ..... «6STO-.&S».

ren and I do highly recommend It fo 
wasting diseases of the system.

’“'"oTffi'K.M.D.

dy,*î8?eéhhrr,r<iitolii8d
ordered Liver or Kidneys, Nervousness and 
General Debllltv. Constipation of the Bowels, 
with the manifold sufferings pertaining there
to? Hsve you given up In despair? Try Bur
dock Blood Bitters,It will not fall you. A 
trial bottle only coete 10cents, regular size 
$1.00. Any dealer In medicine can supply
y Peaches will be p 
The St. Catharines Ni 
visit to the vicinity of Jordan yes 
day gave us an opportunity to see 
something of the prospects of the peach 
crop. There will bo more early 
peaches this year than lost if nothing 
happens. This is our opinion. The 
trees are loaded with fruit of the sue of 
walnuts and less.

... )9
Chickens, per pair, 
Pork, cwt ,
Hay, per ton,

R. MARTIN,Office Ruurs from V u. in., tu I p. »».
a. McDonald a i> hoy.• Proprietor*

08) 
7 00

EflTATEBEAL Wall Paper!

Wall Paper !

LI LICO’S BANKING HOUSEPRICKS AT

sswr;:;' INSURANCE^ AGENT.Corner Main and Wellington til’s.,lentiful this year. 
ews says :—A short DRAYTON. ONT. Buy* and sell* Lands, loans money and doss 

a general Insurance business.

or collateral security POST OFFICE 0001 STORE !ufh 100 ttaeTownshlp of mTi,to? ”

..... Acres for sale In the 6th concession of
! 00 the Township of Klma. App^v U»

SA VINOS DEPAR ’ MEN1 
A liberal rale of Interest will b allowed on 

deposit money; can be withdrawn at any time 
With Interest todate of withdrawal.

Money remitted hydraft, payable In Canada 
or the united titatew 

Collections of Notes and Accounts attended
'Xr^.'iïïTS^^r.ra Invite., ,n

hich
We have Just receivedline will be gone over this year bv pa 

working from both ends, attor w
"cm uncertainty than 

to its course. The 
of route that have

only debilitate. Burdock Blood
__Jers Is nature's own Cathartic, It acts at
once upon the Bowels, the tikln, the Ltver 
and the Kidneys, arousing all the secretions 
to a healthy action. It purifies the Blood 
and cures all Humors even the worst form of 
Scrofula, and tones up the Nervous and De
bilitated.

STRATFORD.

** ' ....... Is IE

1110 X7n/".r»TmHra
R. MARTIN.

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

there will be 1 
there now is as 
numerous changes 
from time time been made blasted many 
a nice scheme on 
who thou

C'rkfki:f.ncbs- Merchants Bank of Canada 
Stratford

Office Hours from 9 a.in., to 8 p.m.
P. LI LLICt »,

Proprietor.

mproved. Apply to
Ts'ew

I (10 ^TMmproe.i5."U'«."“,;’hfl,P,0e:» to 
A poll to R mxrtin.

for sale In the

the part of speculators 
ght they had the inside track, 

egated to their original solitude 
many ambitious hamlets that aspired to 
become powerful centres of trade. It is 
a satisfaction to know that the rood is 
being built ; if it avoids existing settle
ments it will in turn create others. The 
territories are broad and rich enough to 
give room for many such.

Castortne" Machine Oil for all kinds 
of machinery, It Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes It water and weather 
proof For sale by dealers-

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls.

Use “ (J. II. Smith,
Manager.:::: 8 13 0 14

..01* 0 14

■■■* Ï8 SIS
;;;; 2 75 8 so
.... 0 00 0 25

and beaotlful patternsadvance. Of entirely 
which

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
per roll upwards, 
is Plain Green

HALIFAX. N 8 . Nov 19.1880

iSHEaSSStiEre
îi,3Bar,,B-i-rasâ5i.—

Eggs, per dozen. 
Hides, per cwL, 
Hay. per ton. 
Wood, per cord.. 
Wool per lb..

lopten. » . rvetui : 
ed hv W. Iz>ehiiead, that a grant 
be given towards gravelling sjide 

md 41, con. 1—carried 
Lead moved, secon* 
an order be issued to T. Gibson on the 
Treasurer for $4.50, tlie saine 
auioimt of 6 tiay# labor performed by 
bin., and which was previously paid in 
to the Treasurer—carried

The Credit Valley line has been finally 
located as tar as St. Thomas, and the 
work of grading between that town and 
Belmont is progressing rapidly. The 
road is expected to be completed to St. 
Thomas in August, and freight and 
passenger traffic will commence in time 
for the fall trade. The road strikes the 
Canada Southern at the eastern limits of 
St. Thomas and the trains will be at first 
run into the town over that road.

Manufacturers of reapers, mowers and 
threshing machines prefer “ Castortne ’’ Ma
chine Ullto any other. It will outwear lard 
seal or elephant, and is warranted not to gum.

Tho Liver Is the grand purifying organ o 
the system ; when Inactive or obstructed bad 
blood and 111 health are certain results. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cure all diseases arising 
from disordered Liver, rtlomach. Bowels or 
Kidneys, purifying, restoring,and strength
ening. It regulates the Bowels, cleanses and 
enriches the Blood, and Impart* tone to every 
organ of the body. Trial bottles 10cents.

,L. NO 017Lje Tlie mem'- «rood dwelling houses for t 
„ of Llstowel. APpl.vRtoM ARTiN

on Main and
T
noon building lots for sale 
i i Elma Streets Apply to

40 a
that

Stîtoi"^-sr.sIFF = II Ii
SSCÏS— !! ••
K«SS =5 1

:: :::::::: !” •”

Prices range from Scents

sSS'SS
are right.

It. MARTIN.
n on ine 
being tho

A

EpiUiMsi
isaS-btSKÎ

last and hopeless stage of consumption 1 he

^854sJo8i:;o.;,o«eve&s,8h.,ss.k;«d
the first Kittle, she felt much bettor, and to

as'ïirfRsïânasj®:
marble works .

r„acn«adlntb.£|ap.rtLANri 1U ---------

— „ I W. MITCHELL,
This ts to certify fhatmV d’îmghtor^a» ha. I Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

. . .  ■ttrafeWii A,n,rl"
!J^.n«d^i?b.r4i:,bPsra*,nhd4!

c—'"ho,e'’M,,n

the Township of 

R MARTIN.
100 Mor”«.r"Ap7o lo

paid in 
. Keith It is understood that the DominionTreasurer—carried. > V\ . K 

moved, seconded by Jno. Mann, that the 
Heeve and Me. Dunn be authorizeil to

MONEY !
6 PER CENT. MONEY,

Government have called upo 
spec tors in the Dominion to report on 
the number of passengers which they 
consider each passenger and ferry 
steamer can carry with safety. It is 
proposed to adept some rule- limiting 
the number of passengers to be carried 
in such vessels by Order-in Council. It 
is also proposed to appoint inspectors of 
hulls, who must be practical men, and 
whose duty it will be to examine erery 
steamer carrying passengers in the 
Dominion, with the intention of in
sisting on complete Yepaire and perfect 
condition.

At a lnrgelv attended meeting held nt 
St. J unes' hi.J , Lo dm, Eng, \ r.e v Con 
servative organization, to b«* known as 
the “Constitutional Union,” was formed. 
Sir Stafford Nortuoote was one of the

^-jXRTHAOE, L. O. L., NO. 544. uld also remind the oublie that our
get an outlet for water from r051^» 16th 
vou., lot 19. ami that they be fllpwed to 
expend SU$) in improving ,ine anfi 

- lotting off water— carried. W. KeiGi 
moved, seconded by W. I/Ochlieud, that 
the account of A- Hemphill for 85..5U be 

' paid, for repairing Jbridga on 10* con. 
s»nd 2 culverts on 8» ie line—carried- W.
1-ochhcad moved, seconded by \Y. Keith,

R. Dunn be authorized to get 
windows repaired in Trouee occupied by 
Win. Nichol ami fanfily, and cost to l»c 
.leducted out ot rent, which ut $2.00 a 
month (paid by Township), also that the 
family be paid $1.50 > week until this 
motion may be rescinded—carried, w. 
jociihead moved, secomled by R. Dunn,

1 pnn.iP.. ™

mh5rlST.'«rerortf»llï Invited to vl.lt u. 
.benever ronvenlent.^ uulw.

Books) Stationeiy, Fancy Goods,»r5.“»£p*r'
GUELPH-

Me fllll
s 111

INSURANCE. &□., &c.,
te In every line, end prices u low HIs complett 

the lowest.The best Companies represented, such as the

sad Mechanic*. Baricy..............................

prompt stops to keep disease from your house- Potatoes, per bag.. ■.
hold “The system should be cleansed blood Wood, per load..........
purified, stomach a.id bowels regolated. aoid Hay. per ton.................
prevent and cure diseases arising from Spring Wool, per m................
perfeetfy und Vjrely’^to’^hli* »*^ Electric X-^tflt free” AddrUsH.

En^r^idT^,^ wnt"a 1 s£?a s°afr-AddressH-

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 
Apply tothat

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

--------Remember the plat

The Post Office Book Store 1
C. HACKING & CO.-----

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel-"Æpnd
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GIVING TJ IP B TJSIZSTBSS.
The 12th__ The Committee to whom

the arrangements for celebrating the 12th
of July in Listowel have been entrusted 
are progreasing with their work. The 
arrangements for excursion trains on the 
Great Western and Grand Trunk Rail
ways, also the names of the speakers, 
will he made known in a day or two.

Dominion Day in Woodstock—The An
cient Order of Foresters intend holding 
a grand demonstration in Woodstock on 
Dominion day. Some of the principal 
features in the programme will be the 
Foresters’ procession, band contest, 
baby show, test ot the Water Works, etc. 
Return tickets at reduced prices will be

Tlistowel standard.
FiUDAY, JUNE 24, 1881.

$1,800 WORTH OF GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE.

TO BE «CLEARED OUR WITHIN SIX WEEKS

town and country.

The rush for good&at
WTTDT .THS-A-XiE i/RilCBS

1» been so greet «... ». tanjd it io.po„ihl."J»1"
Sb^Jf-XSr"^^«^i—tionto

j Q. Trematn sells cofltee for 22c. per lb.
tter and Eggs to Tremaln’a-Brtng your Buttei

hiHrlS’.'?Kt-rp “ "■8
Notary Public— The Ontario Gazette 

contains notice of the appointment of r. 
W. Gearing, Esq., of this town,as a Notary 
Public.

The far-famed Christie Blscults-fresh stock 
at H D. .Murray’s.
«ISKBSKSMa
match.

The Reeve of Harris ton was in town 
this week inspecting the Listowel gas 
works. Harris ton people talk of intro
ducing gas •

Wall paper for the million at Dr. Mlche- 
ner’B Book and Drug store.

eay*For a neat and good suit of Boy’s 
Clothing call at the Glasgow House

W. Al.HXANDiilb~Eiui., Inspector of 
Public Schools, \ejnt present paying »n 
official visit to tlnkachoole in the neigh 
boring sections.

Strawbkr 
celvud every

Tnu Listowel “Stars” playetl a return
match will, the Aurthur Lacrosse club on
tho Aurthur’s ground on 1 ues,lay, and 
were delealed by three straight gaines^

our
issued on the G. T. R. The undersigned having sold his premises, intends giving 

up business in Listowel, and will sel the whole of his stock, 
consisting of Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Silver 
Plated Ware, Flour and Feed, &c,

CHILDREN’S, MISSE.S, AND LADIES HOSIERY,
„„ tbe eery .... °.™>, ^ ^

j^rjy "vVHOIjBSAXjIEj prices.

Runaways___Mr. John McKeever’s
team were frightened by Hess Bros.' 
steam whistle on Mom lay and ran away, 
doing considerable damage to the a-agon 
to which they were attached. Another 
runaway team went up Main street Wed
nesday morning nt a breakeneek pace.
I hey were brought to a halt at Mr. 
Young’s carriage shop.

Court ok Revision—The first sitting ol 
the Listowel Court of Revision will be 
held on Monday evening next. The 
following members of the Council con
stitute the Court, viz : the Mayor, Reeve 
and Councillors Gibbs, Fennell and 
Denvitt. We understand that between 
thirty and forty appeals have been tiled 
with the Town Clerk.

Legal Partnership—We understand 
that Mr. F. W. Gearing is about to dis 
solve partnership with the Messrs Smith, 
barristers, of .-tratford, and is about to 
enter into partnership with Mr. 1. G. 
Fennell. The new firm will no doubt do 
a prosperous business, as both gentlemen 
lire well and very favorably known. We 
wish them all success.

St. John’s Day.—The Listowel Masonic 
lodge attended service on Sabbath morn 
ing last at Knox Church. Rev. J . W. 
Bell, chaplain of the lod^e, preached an 
excellent and appropriate sermon. On 
Sunday next the Listowel brethren will 
attend special service at Palmerston, in 
response to an invitation from the 
Falperston lodge.

Tub following is the result of an ex
amination in the public sclinol U. S. S. 
No. 2, Elina and Wallace, held on Tliurs 
day and Friday last: 5thclass, maximum 
3U0—Wiliord 'Jlyde 254, Matthew 
Sanderson 253. 4lli class, maximum, 
350—Ida Webber 178, Lyilila A. Mann 
1114, Eliza .1. Mann 125. Sr..3rd class, 
maximum 240—Wm. J. Ritchie 213, 
Barbara McMillan 212,.Line Carruth 193, 

Jackson 165, Arthur llewitt 80.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
SALE TO CONTINUE FOR SIX WEEKS.

gainsever offered in Listowel in staple groceries, &c.

STOCK ALL FRESH AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

STBXCTLY CASH 
PilODtrCB.

OUR STOCK OF SMALL WARES
is exceedingly attractive, every day should lay in a store while

( SEI .XJCITOr AT COST.
busy to quote prices, but by calling we would be pleased to show you through and

we are

OBWe are too S-A.IÆJS

Leaf Lard.

^=F»=S5rsS
Canadian 

Court Canadian 
holding its annual *e»s 
Toronto. Delegate* fr 
Oak, Li*towel, me in nth-mlance.

HOUSE.STAND—WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKINO

J. J". MOORIB.GENTLEMEN’S "ATTENTION
to our stotk of fine

ENGLISH, AND
CANADIAN TWEEDS,

FeRK.sTKRs—The Grand
Forenters i* 

ion this week it» 
oin Court Rovn:

Listowel. June 14,1681-
Or«ler of

GLASGOW HOUSE.SCOTCH,
assssfissr6

Excnii.inx.Ti, Kama—Our readers arc 
reminded nf the cheap excursion to the 
Falls, via the Great Western Railway, on 
Tuesday next, 28tli Inst. Fare from Lis 
towel only $1.50.

TI» .bn". Vu""-
ctirod from .lallnner, and at wholesale 
from Brown Bros., Toronto.
SB^^fBKSSS" SSS ie-d«

to invite the attention of the public to the many novel
ties we are now showing inWe beg

We can please all. Good farmer’s tweeds for 65c. 
OürWhich we are selling at wholesale ^ ^ ^

READY-MADE CLOTHING
NEW SUMMER DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.

ThC makh^additions t LTa^ady'attra'ti«Itoek ,7

HATS’ RBBONS%LOWERS, ^is causing a great excitement.
—Com.

Excursion to Kincardine—On Do
minion Day the Gnat Western railway 
will run a special excursion train to Kin 
c,inline. T ho train will leave Listowel 
nt 7.45 a. m., and return at 7.32 p. 
in., giving excursionists an opportunity 
of spending the greater part of the day 
in Kincaidiiie. A regatta on the lake 
and a variety of other sports and games 
will l>e included in the Dominion Day 
eelebr.tion in that town. Faro from 
Listowel, $1.

Government Grants to Schools—The 
tioiimeiit of the Government 

es to the public schools of Perth 
IIUM just been made and is ns follow* : 
Stratford, $l,02fi: St. Mary’s, $528 
.Mitchell, $343 ; Listowel, $3»U ; Milver- 

,,,. $|u.s; Palmerston, $219; Blnushanl, 
x|",u - Dow nie, $407; North Easthope,

: South Kn-tlidpe, $258; Ellice,$442; 
nt, $554 ; Fullnrtou, $356 ; Hiblert, 

$45V : Logan, $423' ; Mornington 
Wallace $429.

Ac idkxt on G. T. II.—Un Friday last 
nil accident occurred on the S. A. 11.

oi tue G. T. It. at Mi.lhank

the track and some 
The accident was o< •

MEN’S GOOD FITTING SUITS FOR $6.00.
1 WHOLESALE PRICES.8 July Cattlk Fair—In consequence ol 

Friday next being Dominion Day, the 
next re "ular monthly cattle fair will be 
held on Saturday, 2nd July 
parties should bear this in

SSvSa-F

BOYS AND YOUTHS IN ALL SIZES AND AT
. interested

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.
and caps are all new and stylish goods at cost price- Dress Goods,Dress Fringes,

Cord ans Tassels,
Buttons, Etc., Etc.

theoholccHt LI juors. Wine*.etc.. In town 
Mr. K. Martin, lay delegate froin 
iri*t Church, Listowel, has I een in

HATS
Christ Church. L ,
l/Mvlmi this week ntt n ling the Synod 
Mr. Martin In* b"»-n re ni.pmnled 
inem'MM-ol the - t.-.n Unir Uom»i''t»ee. THE GREAT COST SALE ONLY LASTSi"

REMEMBER
Mlchcilcr's Book ami Drug store. 30. mmense variety at right prices for the buyer.ryrvhe vcollcl Ol Ihe people ^U^thnt the

nt tac ulaMg'iw House- TERMS STRICTLY CASH OR PRODUCE.
8®-ALL PARCELS MUST BE PAID FOR PREVIOUS TO DELIVERY .“©a

3STO Q-OODB aiVBN- OIT APPROBATION

Q-RBA.T COST SALE.

S31!
Klu

rumen__Oil Sun.lay nextserv'ioes^vill be held in Christ Church, nt 
l(ev. G. D I’m lot 

,.| Lnglaml. tvill oiliciate. MrTi-ylor 
w II a Lo li iM divine serviVe at Ship!* in

, $534 ;
tlie ll'iial ». • »rs.

Every variety of Staple Goods, best value.
gSj-REMKMBBR THE PI.ACE,

D-tTXmsrO- THD
the afternoon

j being thrown from 
what wrecked, T -
ca-ioned by a car bade l w.ili presse.. 

. which had been left standing on the

-VV3VL 3SÆ c MXLiXj A-2sT.Dorn l 
Paper

I-ill’ll JAR*, al IX W Palmer * < »»l
bottom price, «nil and see them hcm.e I •liv
ing vlho\vhere. Svo ailvt-Lde I

Concert—Wo un.leistar.fl that the .............
Berlin bras* bund, intends giving " - on ! siding, having ran down to the aiding, 
cert in the Osborne Hall on ihe e. , where it collided with n passing engine,
ol the 1 Ith July. The hand has been Tnittie was not impeded lor any consider- 
engaged for Un* 12th by one of the -ible length of lime.
Listowel Grange Litige».

j-qBCJST O- BTJIRT-
s THE SIGH of the THREE SEVENS

A/\A

Campbell’s Block, Main St.

$72 ,‘,LboTdd^
True A Co., Augusta. Moine. TORONTO TZEi-A STORE.Synod of Huron.—Tho Synod of the

To Hr nt CnRAi».—A sn»ig hrlrlc Ixoann and f»ndon, this week. A large number of 
i ,rs„ I„t In v. vt war.,. 1“ I iiiiivii 'fl ,a '-- » lloth cl<-ricnl nnd lay di-lrgete, were in 
&-ïW nf Her F. Cniirliiey, of Chi-
1 211 um’.suott. ,.a ,0) ,„eacbe<l the or.lmation sermon.

AcoiDi'.N r. —Mr. B. Mveney m-lr ,\me eamli-lates were m d.iinedto the Dm- 
vit!, a uainf.ll v-d b'at a t<*w illvt ngo. co!>i,i,.f their names being: .Messrs. b. &.
WId1-- u , : i- II Ib- K saw mill; a punjimnd, M . I’urid-ull »"d H. Wyl»«.
] <u.’k hi' iim’> -l’-îcil lip A 1 t vo O’ hi* Huron College, lxnidon ; O. B. Nige.
, *,,i tehhi-; t licm vorv severely Che of Trinity College, Toronto ; .1. Ilale, U.
;„., i !.. I .ha- lai I bun n,x ! |j. Tavlôr.C. J- A- Balutone, of Ixmdon,

, .,,„i 1 -i „„.l I'.,-t «*:« j E, i^imi. I : ti. !«»»• ? l°rronto'
•lonv h.v T iVrry. «nop opposite Large - ^ XV. Chapman, of Boston, Mass. Ihe

auhig "dll in |,is charge, spoke in very«hS nrïmro" SïïVilL'na fer...» -, .he eri,y of .he

V<*t Vhv - A'.vl 1.1-1’ioi’s for mv.llehial pur- i,;nv,..P. Il is Ltr.lship was also able 
PtH.-s nnnotmeo that the proposed Western

Tin: 32nd (Bruce) Battalion passed rmV(.rsitv would in a very h w months
through Listowel by special G. W It. , ^ Jn n,;live operation. Tho annual
train on Tuesday last, rn route for Lon- ,lioc(.^,in missionary meeting was held in 
d»n. where they have gone into camp v.iul’s Church on Wednesday evening.

e°m- ' Ciuxoxnm. Wm-

usnernt 1». MlehenerN l»'*«>k and Drug Store to .l(>Cp,,t n posit on on the loen1 staff of tie 
-an endless variety to choose from . ‘' . Western ltail .vav. Mr. I/>We h ■

fhv “f.h
Try It and be convinced. Public School for better than tliree \ e 'is

Rkpuckd Fares.—On Dominion Day ami has always discharged hi» duties m u 
the Grand Trunk and Great Western m,1st capable manner. The ornate su 
lhiilwavs will issue return tickets at a IOun,lings of the school bear amp • 
single fare. Tickets will also he issued PVi,ience of this, a* it is largely due 
bv Hies* roads, good from 30th of June j^owe's excellent taste that the
until 4th July, for one fare ami a third. grounds are now in auchinn orderly and

When vou want good Oatmeal, Cornmenl. attractive condition. W n.e it is 
or Buckwheat flour, go to I O. T re main s, that the school has lost
Vi.ll»-; »,>«'- n. keep. Flour »=dK,cd of c„.„.ker, Mr. Ixiw, is to l,v
a" klnd”’ ratulnte.l upon securing a better

position, and one which wo have no 
doubt be will fill to his own credit and
to the satisfaction of the Company. Un - -pr- ■ ||k|C 1

rttt-srres’srt! STate_line i

Mta^UskEMK
accompanied by a few remarks by that 
•iPiitlenian, who expressed himself as 
soriv to part with one who had dis- 
charged his duties so well. On behalf of 
the teachers he wished him nil success 
in his new employment.

Cricket—The return match between 
the Listowel and Palmerston cncket 
clubs was played at Harnston on Friday 

and resulted in a victory for the 
wel club, who scored 121 runs more 

than their opponents. Th<* wet weather 
interfered to some extent with the match.
Following ie the «we i

1 f.TOWBL—FIRST 1.1X100-

J^ISTOWEL MON L-ULY CATTLE FAI R

•4Is the place to leave your order 
for a first-class fitting suit of 
clothes. We have a large as
sortment of English, Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted 
and Fancy Pantings, newest 
patterns and prices reasonable. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case.

I)
Is the place to get Dress Goods,
Silk,s Satins, Cashmeres, etc.
All colors and prices. 1 nuts. /V 
Muslins, First-Class Mantles, ** >.
Mantle Cloths and Ornaments, A / 
Laces, Fringes, Gimp and Jett ^ >/ 
Trimmings, Velvets, Iliac and f
colored, extra value.

TAKE NOTICE,

AsstasKSsF""’
ASATURDAY, 2ND JULY.

q
T. E HAYW BllIGHT Mayor.'clerk 

Listowel, June 23, 1881.

\ HMONEY TO LOAN.
AT 61 PER CENT. Cash wanted in exchange for Goods.

All privilege, g.auted.

S'1 nn ACRES FOR SALE, next Newry, 
LUU Term.ro., f'ENNELL.

OUSE AND tTvTFOR SALE, near
stern Railway Station,

T. G. FENNELL.

ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, «uppliH 
1 by partie, living In loivn, «I 7 per ccnl.
APr')’ 10 r. o. FENNELL

ACRES FOR SALE, in Wallace, 
U, L,.towel.. AjP.ftoNNELL

Campbell's Block, Main Street. Listowel

q1
the Three Sevens for When at the Three Sevens 

don’t fail to look at our Straw 
and Felt Hats, Dress Shirts, 
Collars, Ties, Gloves, etc.,Gents 
wool, merino, and cotton Hose.

Go to
Millinery, Hats and Bonnets, 
trimmed and un trimmed, all 
new shapes. F owers,Feathers 
Plumes, Fancy Silks, Fancy >H the Cirent We 

Listowel Apply to

aments.
int)0 closeery

Butter wanted in exchange for Goods.as-
At the Court of General Sessions, h 

jr, Stratford lust week. John El 
charged with stealing a horse and buggy 
in Listowel, was held to await the pleasure 
of the Lieutenant-Governor as to Ins 
being sent to the Orillia Idiot Asylum
mîto-.rwaSir^.-î l^t&’of^i
descriptions on hand.

sin
belli
liot CELEBBA.TED

BTC.
OA.s.M3sra-’a 

A.X.B,
JLOE35TT EOS 

I.AGBB
A GROCERIES.ACall at the Three Sevens for 

Parasols, Umbrellas, all shades 
and prices in silk, satin, «railla. 
Also House Furnishings, such 
as carpets in Wool, Tapestry 
& Hemp, Lace Curtains, white 

wholesale prices.

PORTER,BEjBRj

Our stock of Groceries will 
always be found pure and fresh 
and well assorted ; special 
value in teas and sugars.

Ocean and Inland Combined. -FT—TJ—A.--11 — 1
------FOR-------

bmckbks mammothhardware.Young lly*on 75 cent* per lb.

The elegant Steamers of tills Line sail from 
NEW YORK Z

EVERY THURSDAY,Knox Church social came off on Mon 
day evening, the wet weather causing a 
postponement from the date first an
nounced . .The cool atmosphere on Mon
day evening militated somewhat against 
out door enjoyment. The refreshments 
were served in the church.

Quilts at
LARGEST ANDGlasgow, Liverpool, andBçl^ast

• - ’’BSSÈSSSî
fiood for One Tfnr.-®*

."^rSl-LING THE* AT ItOCK BOTTOMexchange for Goods. lines are complete, and weEggs wanted in

SIGN, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL

The following

Nails,lilass,Putty .Spades,Shovels,
GARDEN RAKES.

Passagej—1 
$110 to $130. 
nlahetl). $W. 
lowest rates

afTIfket»

Tt to their Interest to call on
J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„

AGENT AT LISTOWEL. IS.

Inst, 
Lis to

œ»:w.'5îrî
forks, hoes and

SSS*? SEE
r.:::’:::.::’.:

Uyes. vVu’g lb1''-' wi les. 3......

We also keep mil lines of
Mr. Lewis Bolton, P. L. S., of this 

town, ha» been appointed by the Ontario 
Government to survey the township ol 
Reech in the Algoma district. fly 
leaves next week lor the seene of his 
labors, and will be gone about two 

th*.

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES !
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

° TH-A-Hsr BVB$a.-OS

n WOOL! WOOL I WOOL!
; _________ - GOODS

, e I evldeon r
CAGES LOWER

Give Ca * Call

I nation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,N ervoug md Gen- 
J erai Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Balt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood
Disomerea „„ roRIFYINC jONIC IN THE WORLD.

TMt t .Ml Id Ml Klim. TOTH. «rof”«*■ »‘-**.
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Rain Storm.—This section was visit.-d 

on Thursday night of l»*t. week by a 
heavy rain storm, accompanied with 
thunder and lightning. The copious 
moisture has given vegetation « dec' 
impetus. Spring crops are now looking 
remarkably well.

H<rlk* the Nall on Hie Heml.EX-PAl.Mr.RRIOS—KIKST INNINGS.

CASH....1

5r.fiZvS?V,!vvKr™i,e.
. Vlirthew. b Ferguson...................

«I. S. Davidson, not out.......................
It Joffliston. h Hay.
I Brown, h liny........
j. mTbowcÎl Viiii out

THE ONTARIO HOUSE !
1 Again to the fora with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Good ,
STAPLE DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, &G.

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
I-"" TX. arAilWS/“,T,,LrL,,50E.?ïnnTvs'i?i. îoSS.Ï.Ti.S,S.r«-«i
ïtïi^to'und^rortor 'o -toX pvvvioui»

CHANGED

FOR
ideil

FOR
Coot. Burgess and Com nan v are billed 

to appear in the Osborne Hall on Tues 
«lay evening, when that taking 
“ Our Sleighing Party,” will 
duceil. The Company contains a num
ber of excellent performers, and a very 
pleasing entertainment is assured.

Admirer» of the beautiful in nature 
will be repaid by paying a visit at this 
season to Mr. Petman’s gardens near 
the Manse. Mr. Pet man has n great 
variety of roses and other perennials, 
which are now in full bloom. They 
present n sight well worth seeing.

Thb General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of Canada has refused to 
entertain the appeal of the Stratford 
Presbytery from the decision of the 
Synod in reference to the Molesworth 
congre pntion. Tbit congregation wtll 
therefore be attached to the Maitland 
Presbytery.

?» t^iUK-eTv'p.™™,mmmm'

WOOL WOOL.comedy, 
he repro- .20

LISIOWKL-BFCOND INNINGS-
...fW.AT. K ' b*j nhnl' I on! «^Tlipn •

R «}. Wright, b Clarke c Davidson
R.’ Ferguson b*Johnston c Johnston............ il
A 'Empy bb CUrke r Johnston

F-w-XÏUTwM«i.ï::

If you are interested in the 
OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON,

Sample Btlle. !»■

Hrs. rreem..'. Warm rnwéer u a
adults. Price : Ctrl'* or $ tor >1.

__ s.w nom..ti« ere. — p-fca if —7 =*»• r« -4
taJfÜS JnlZr. t» «ItuL Prie. o-uro p-U,.

call and examine my
LARUE STUCK OF WOOLEN GOODS, 
before Mailing or purchaeing eltetehere.

srssstrX
Socks and Stockings, Uratcers, Inder■

: IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS,
GENTS’ SSSbGOTS, SHOES,y hByes, 10, 

Total. n I A ■ n O *« endless variety and "t a C, |'H L f CATl'LE MARKET IN

CIGARS MSSctsam win <io weii !•»**' Friday, JULY 2nd, 1881.

... 63 belt value.to offer tho veryWe are In a position _____

FRESH' GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
mtin UnU^B,l-gT,W AXD LOWEST

WISES ANU UttyOKS7iW&
GEO. DiR-A-dr'

PALNERSTON—SECOND INNINGS.
G. S. Davld.-on. bFerguson ......................... 10

................ 1
HSKRSe
tmim=

parrhovlnz 
as a trial.■

JJGÜSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
■FOJR. SALS I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS

cents per
gTORE ASP DWELLING

\
TO E/BISTT. . Carding, Spinning. Foiling, and Manx-

faeloringdoneaeoeoal. b ^ BB0CK.

LUtomel, Stay 11, W •
Ontario Housi, Main St., Listowel.

ÏÏÏÏÎ.M17 Apply m T*n*‘ “ ““ J*"'
XTallaee Street. I.letovel. At- l®

.36

Llstewel wine by .....................
OBORGE DEAPEÎL
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and found it warn’t thar, and what do you 
’spose he hid?"

'• I don’t know," gro 
Lem Williams in a chorus.

“ Well, I'll just tell you what he did. Ho 
propped up the axle tree, tuk the wheel off 
and eteppin’ out in the woods he picked up a 
pine knut, held it over the axle and squee _ 
the tar outen it. Old Pete Jennings had a 
grip what beat a vise, you bet."

*• Stranger.” said L<m Williams, as he rose 
up, •• I don't like to dispute a man's word, 
but that's a blazing lie, and I ain't gwine to 
believe it,” audtioond Bill Barker, ont lied 
and disgusted, mounted their horees and left 

“ What I'' shouted a big flatboatman, then Tipper with a serene smile on his fane as he 
known as the “Memphis Terror, as lie whittled the edge of a cracker box.
looked down the bluff ; “ What 1 Jim Bowie? ^------------

ow l’vo been looking for for
months. Jim Bowie I Why----------- him,
I’ll whip him so quick he won’t know what 
hurt him. I'll whip him if I never whip an- 

long as I live 1 Stand by, boys,

JAMBS BOWIE,

Anecdotes of the Inventor of the Bowie 
Knife.

On one occasion Bowie, rçhose reputation 
had reached Memphis, arrived by boat at that 
city, or rather at what was then known as 
the Third Chiokaaw Bluffs. The bank from

“ Of course she can’t expect to meet lords 
inBarlaston," continued the lady somewhat 
incoherently. " And I am afraid most 
young men nowadays look for money with a 
wife. But George can afford to marry for 
love. And, oh, Tom, if it can be managed, 
won't it be nice if he should take a fancy to 
Ada Ludlow ?"

miniature 
has often

light hair, and such a pretty little 
in a short waisted gown ! She 
shown them to mo when I was a little girl, 
and told me stories about Letitia Butler and 
Addison heueo. Fancy—after thirty years !
I wonder if I shall ever remember anything 
or anybody so long?”

n Why. of course yon will, you foolish 
child 1" returned her mother seriously. “ Do 
yon suppose you could ever forget Ted Ack- 
royd or the Doctor, who are your friends and 
Jack’s, just as poor Lelitia was mine ?”

"Oh, the Doctor 1" echoed Bee, pursing up 
her Fcarlet lips. " Painful impressions are 
notoriously hard to eradicate !"

“All right,” said George, node ng lazily,
«• I will think of a tremendous retort present
ly, madam. Just now I want to hear more 
ot these unhippy friends of your mother’s.
There is a daughter, you say, my dear Mrs. 
Throgmorton? ’

" Ob, yes ; and a charming girl, I am sure 
to judge by her letters ! It is really wonder, may 
ful, the spirit in which she takes their wjth 
reverses—her engagement only jnat broken 
off too when the crash came ! Most girls 
would be completely crashed.’’

" Yes,” admitted Bee |doubtfully —" if she 
cared tor Lord Meldrum. Somehow one is 
always disposed to think that when a girl 
marries a lord she does it only for the sake of 
the title, and it seems rather unfair. I sup
pose they are the same as any other young

quite so steady as some young men. Bee, or 
be would have known his own mind a little 
better.”

" Miss Ludlow was engaged 
drum ?" asked tlio Doctor, with all the suave 
readiness to bo amused induced by bis excel
lent luncheon and Bee’s dainty cigarette, 

continued to «« And he threw her over on account of the 
crash. I suppose - wanted money with his 
wife ?”

“No, no," returned Mia. Throgmorton— 
and her blooming face began to 
harden and grow cold. "I thought eo too 
—I am afraid there are men in the 
world heartless enough to marry for money— 
Letitia writes me word that,' it was all Lnoy

whito teeth from out a crisp tangle of nut- 
brown beard.

" lam anxious to hear," he was aaymg to 
his friend, “ why yon have been stopping in 
town, my dear Mrs. Throgmorton, during the 
hot weather ? It is easily seen the family phy
sician was away."

with a vexed, laughing face, and valiantly 
proving that she had the courage of her 
opinions on i 
new-comer.

before from
wled Bill Barker andw of her uncle’s carriage, 

time the cab stopped in juonmarK 
poor Lucy was trembling from head 
with fatigue and excitement and 
and stood sorely in need of a kind 

frozen heart and

some subject unknown to the
By the

morning sunshine was streaming 
warmly in through the Moorisbcurtains and 
lighting up with a friendly radiance the well- 
spread luncheon-table and the animated faces 
round, Mr. Throgmorton’s bald head and 
shrewd-looking spectacles, his wife's sweet 
matronly figure, with its abundant black hair 
and becoming mop-cap, Bee's ripe young 
tints and ^ino-like outlines, her brother 
Jack’s handsome close-cropped dark head, 
and a big fair giant of a young man, who was 
sitting next to Mise Throgmorton, and who 
remained absolutely silent, his eyes fixed on 
that young lady's expressive face throughout 
the hubbub.

"Oh, of coarse Doctor March will side 
againat me !" she retorted, in a bright con
tralto voice. " He always does ! But, as hie 
ignorance on the subject happens to be posi
tively dense------’’

Here an indignant exclamation at the door 
made every one start and look round ; and 
then, as they saw the young man standing 
there, hat in hand and revenge in hie eve, 
such a happy little scene of confusion, delight, 
welcome, ensued as brought a flash of pleas
ure to the Doctor's dark and sunburnt face.

- What, March, my boy, back again ! Glad 
to see yon !’’ said the master of the uuune, 
with his mouth full of game pie.

“ My dear George, this is a delightful sur
prise !” cried the mistress, rising and giving 
Lim both her fair plump hands. “ You are 
just in time for luncheon. Sit down and tell 
us all about yourself. What will you have? 
When did you arrive ?"

•« I say, mother, pass him around ! cried 
Jack.

- And leave a little bit for me, please,, 
added Bee, making room for the now comer at 
her side ; while young Aokroyd stopped look
ing at her for several seconde, aud seemed al
most about to speak in liis desire to join in

-the general welcome to Doctor March.
Was it really six weeks since the Doctor 

went away to Connemata and salmon fishing, 
fer his autumn holiday ?

It seemed an age, the young people agreed 
it seemed as if they never could tell each 
other all that had happened, all they bad 
heard and seen and done, eince they had eaid

foot

to warm her li said her mother 
yonr habit. We 
getting across to

King's Road. It is after three."
- Mamma wants to talk secrets with the 

Doctor." declared Bee, planting herself on the 
arm of her mother's chair and laying her 
blooming check down on the mob cap. "Gome 
into the brown room, yon dear trans
parent old darling, and Doctor March shall 
smoke liis cigarette while yon tell bim all 
about the Ludlows. Jack," the young lady 
added, ae she stood up and pulled her mother 
fondly out of the depths of hereaay chair,
•• you had better take Teddy away; we are 
going to talk sentiment."

Young Aokroyd stopped stroking his 
tacbe sod pushed bade his chair.

When he too rose and joined the 
the window, it appe 
young Throgmortona 
rose above them both.

“ Yon had much better come and mark for 
us,” returned Jack. " We are going to have 
a game of billiards."

"Take—Teddy—Aokroyd—away 1" repeated 
his sister, with a superb gesture of dismissal, 
which had the effect of loosening 
chal Neil rose ahe wore between the buttons 
of her habit.

The flower fell upon the floor; and Ted, 
stooping, picked it up and began to fasten it 
carefully into his own coat.

"You might say -please,’ I think," observed 
Bee. with some coldness.

Mr. Aokroyd said nothing, but 
arrange the leaf to his satisfaction.

" Come along, Ted," urged Jack impatient 
ly. " You'll be spouting poetry 

The two young men went off together, Ted 
Aokroyd looking back at Bee as the door

" Ted is talkative as ever,
George March, smiling, “ and 
ever to ———”

" Billiards," suggested Bee calmly.
" And now," continued the Doctor, "how 

about that cigarette in the brown room,»»* 
Throgmorton ? I have been looking forward 

ver since I started on my journey 
Stands itoe piano where it did ? And 

are Deedemona and Othello ?"
Throgmorton, his face covered with a 

silk handkerchief, was already asleep in his 
arm chair. Bee put her finger to her lips 

upon her mother's work basket.
" To the brown room !" ahe said in a stage 

whisper, leading the way."
Bee’s old school room, a rambling old wain

scoted barn on the dining room floor, was the 
favorite resort of the whole family. It had a 
huge bay window looking out on the smoke 
blackened town gardon at the rear of the 
house, a huge fireplace lined with blue and 
white tiles, which was at present filled with a 
groat bank of growing ferns, and it was 
furnished in an agreeablycompoaite manner, 
with odds and ends from all the other sitting 
rooms in the house.

Bee aud Jack had^B 
above the wainscot w 
collection of photographs
time to timo daring_____
travels. The brown oak floor had a i 
of old Turkey carpet in the middle, and 
ous old Persian ruga laid down before sofas 
and tables, while every variety of screen and 
lounge and easy chair that the mind of the 
Barlaston upholsters had conceived dunng 
the past twenty years was to be found rep- 

nted in the comfortable old brown room. 
Everyone had his or her particular scat or 

corner there. Papa would ask for a cup of 
tea aud glance over the evening papers there ; 
mamma would doze over her knitting in her 
especial sleepy hollow on wet afternoons; Jack 
would run in for a few minutes before ho 
dressed for dinner to tease Othello and Des- 
demona, Bee’s cats, or to tumble her music 
and crewel about with brotherly sang froid. 
Mrs. William, the gentle little wife of the 
eldest son, liked to sit there when ahe was 
tired of playing with her own doll’s house,and 
wns always* welcome when accompanied by 
baby, as that small potentate helped to make 
talk, aud placid little Charlotte was other
wise rather heavy in band.

Mies Throgmorton drew the lino of admit
tance, with two exceptions, at the members 
her own family. These exception were Ted 
Aokroyd, the only son of her father’ partner, 
with whom she bad grown up in frank and 
sisterly intimacy, and Doctor |

Seven years before, when the young man 
had come down te Barlaston Regia to succeed 
old Doctor Featherstono, whose practice he 
had bought, he brought with him a letter of 
introduction to the Throgmortona ; and, 
having conceived a hearty liking for the pleas
ant family whose children he romped with 

scolded and charmed, he had grown 
bo looked upon as a son of

" There, Bee, my dear," 
fondly, " run and change 
must soon be thinking of

welcome 
give it courage.

" Are you quite sure this is Denmark Ter- 
race?" she demanded nervously of the husky- 
voiced cabman. There had been a good many 
stoppages on the road while he had inquired 
bis way to the newly built street so oslled.

A tired-looking sei.ant opened the door 
and admitted that that aas number fourteen 
and that Mrs. Ludlow Bed there ; bnt she 
did not volunteer any assistance as she stared 
with all her eyes at the pale, pretty child in 
her quaint dress, so that Miss Thrale was left 
to pay the cabman treble his fare and to soe 
to the bringing in of her boxes herself.

"Ie my cousin here?" the poor little thing 
faltered, when at last she found her way into 
the narrow hall and stood helplessly m the 
midst of her luggage. “ Is there no one at
10The fired servant explained that Miss Lad- 

low and her " mar" were both at home.
"It’s the droringroom floor, mies—first 

i come to. I'll fetch

the boat landing to the top was about one 
hundred and fifty feet high, and a large num
ber of people were watching the arrival of the 
strangers. Looking down one of them re
cognized Bowie as he stepped over the gang 

auk and made the remark, " There cornea 
m Bowie."

Chiptsb VI.

Doctor March was the youugest ef the 
three physicians in the quiet old town of 
Barlaston Regis ; bnt, in spite of hie youth, 
which some people, and especially the other 
two physicians, looked upon as a serions 
disqualification in a medical roan, he was the
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most popular.

Not a few of Doctor Featherstone’e pati
ents, it is true, had complained, when tbe 
young man first came to settle in the town, 
that he was hard and unsympathetic—which

have bem the cue when he had to deal other man aa long
theef’'time's1to ^Bpeafe'the'lrath T'iitUe to! * Bowje'came elowly op the.bank. ^In M.'

S!r!fot‘«5enZd h°mm‘eMe°ô «tom'he no pistol, rod mts evidently not «pwting or 
debarred Iront their sslfleh indulgences, or in tart prepared lor a fight. The tael did not 
to whom he recommended oold water and escape the now thoroughly interested spent»- 
exercise as his only prescriptions , women tors. Up went the flatboatman, promptly, as 
who expected .him to suggest new pleasures Bowie reached the top of the bluff. " Is yonr 
as remedies for a too listless and frivolous name Jim Bowie ? lie asked, 
life-these were tbe people who had found Bowie replied that it was.
Doctor March cold and intolerant. " Then," «honied tlio fiatboatman as he

,y were lew, now that he had been squared oil, “ I think yon a d - --d reeoa 
seven years laboring among them ; rod 11 and I'm going to whip yon r.ght here and 
the young man had to bear cold looks and bow." 
misconstruction in his time, he had hie re- Bowie 

last in the affection with which he
kn Sale riotionte 11 1 till on.l

That’s the fell THE FARMER'S HIRED MAN.

" I'm kinder lookin’ around the market fer 
a hired man." he exclaimed as he stopped at 
one of the stands and nibbled at an onion. “I 
kinder need one,but yet I kinder hope I shan’t 
be able to find one.”

" How’s that ?"
“ Wall, there ain't no pr 

no more. No, sir, he’s no 
" What's the reason ?"
" Oh, a dozen reasons. First and foremost, 

times have changed, and the hired man has 
changed with ’em. Ah ! sir, it makes me sad 
when I think of the hired men wo had before 
the war -great big fellers with the strength 
of an ox and the vim of a locomotive. I didn’t 
have to holler my lungs out to git one of 'em 
out of bed at three o'clock in the morning,and 
it was all I could do to coax ’em to got to bed 
at 10 o’clock at night. I'm afraid that we shan't 
never see no more hired men wuth keekin’ 
around fortheir board."

“ That’s sad."
... . “ It’s sad. and more, too. Now, as I said,

C°Itow!ê never fiiucheU. Hi, keen eye w„ ïto-ih’ 1er'™ "S
fi,ed on the Terror,'' who at tin, moment * rg , , ^ {„ w„rk *d,
wan laceto laee with h,m Bnt aa thaman ain'tIhavo never naked

ZSrStfZ* t“; ^hi, umbrella a, il to keep hi. antagonUt a. Lr « n!on, 3J5. h?.s5ST«*£

hj« yrrura.'SL'i: sSuto"t thêlamôu. T-ile wiÆtttt other. O^ihlfroik «
In doing » he puilri the umbreil. to him ÏÏ'ZJSkEJmZTÙ
jell, leaving tree m the hjjdol Bowie ^ , „„ m„n ,0 knook Allsnesssre-rassrae ïaÆ.do.*•*«“ML
promptueheath. The eight ol Bowie .land- ‘ Sn lh. w.to,

aSssseSF*-18h,etBwtVrd1,kPtoapnpd,ahir„km^ SB ««Wo-g tear „om
a, he gazed on Bowio'e weapon with staring 1,1
aye,. "Put it up; put ttSay that Myth,, ' ."jS anS 
lor Uod'aMke, Bowie. 1 wa, m,-taken m ^‘a toHe. B?iJ-tTnapkin. when he

twero them. „ „ “ 'A i" he.reehod the “« VffiSÜ.

“rutar:,;;™:.:oould always Bee «me good in every one. that scythe rod I ..ear to you III never attack 0g loall„gillg „hod or .it, domto a new.. 
Children positively adored him ; and, as another man »® °n?“8 Ll iwnt.t-lilv paper. Fifteen years ago if my hired man was
George had no little nephews and nieces to Bowie looked at his now thoroughly de- glo||for half a day I oould dock him. If he
spoil?lie was obUged to content himself with moralized opponent for * 7.Si died I coflU take out a month’s wages for
such snatches of enjoyment as were to be turning on his heel with the tbc trouble. Ho was glad to git store orders
found in the nurseries of his friends and pa- ard, walkedrapidly away. Thenoeforil for bi(J pay and be woald waall in the rainag-s;u£ ïs*.::

u p;h:isrnrh^M„r°r.r,:
SSæSrfHfiW ‘hi?Thcîyou "«n't hire another I"

the little toiïy^iVg^t^'eVgLg^/VT,
one., and laughed at them, and let them It wm on one clonal a dance when he '^Wm I went to know6 whether he', a man 
climb all over him and ki.i hi, kind brown wa, in ,nob layerable condition,, that I had hia p|„to for more meat rod la-

world, and that he should be spending cumstances. „ thought he had a pretty soft thing, and he
tho beet year, ol hie file without creating any Suppose, uni I, rclorrmg to a man ol look(jJ mi|illly lonesome when 1 cut Old H 
interest lor hinnell outside ol his prolession. hsroulean build, who stood near, «“PP0"= dred down to two linee and got through w_._

His mother had died while he waa a little you were attacked by such a man ae Hob lbe Lold'B Prayer in lorty seconde."
billow at echool ; and hia lather having mar- Johnson them. What then 7 ------------- *«.--------
ried egain abroad, yonng March had longht " Oh, dryly responded Bowie, I would WBAT THB BASHFGL 
his way in the world with but scanty encourage- cat him down to my me 1, WANTED,
ment or help from homo, indeed the house
ful of half-foreign children andjtheir middle-

id i group at 
that, tall as the 

were, his blonde head
oSt in a hired man 
good any longer."

a light in a
minute. , , ., „

But Lucy was already about half way up 
tbe narrow flight of stairs. After a little 
groping on the dark landing, she found the 
door of the drawing room and knocked with 
trembling fingers.

No notice was taken of tbe timid appeal ;
and went in.

—she conld see

x°"

afraid Lord Meldrum was nottho Mare But the

was a man of few words. IIe/stood 
and gazed at hie adversary, who was more 
emboldened than ever. " I think you’re a 
d—d coward," he veiled, " arid I’m going 
to knock your heal off," and so saying 
the " Memphis Terror" advanced to the

to Lord Mel-eo she opened tho door a 
By the uncertain light 

for tho invalid 
figure bending over 
woman, in a widow' 
which had been drawn

low, and in the gra 
of heavy faces that 
his way, bringing hope and 
solation with him.

George March wae too indifferent about 
success, as the world understands the word, 
too careless about money or position, to be 
ambitious ; and yet, in spite of his unselfish
ness, in spite of many honra devoted to un
profitable work, he had, eomewhat to hie own 
surprise got on.

His position was firmly established in Bar
laston Regis. His brougham with the bay 
horaea was to ha seen driving about all day 
in tbe best neighborhood ; his name wae on 

the various hospitals in the 
town ; and the result of all this was a very 
handsome income, which was steadily on the 
increase.

regarded by his patients, high and 
n the grateful looks and lighting np 

met him

small fire—lit 
a slender black 

work, and a pale 
, lying on the sofa 

up to the
scene looked ns if it wore painted in 

black and gray and flickering shadows ; tbe 
very silence seemed fall of gloom.

Lucy thought of her last coming home to 
the cheerful splendors of the house io Prince’s 
Gate, of her aunt and Ada kissing her before 
they went out in their glistening dinner 
dresses, and leaving her to rest, happy and 
hopeful for the morrow.

The contrast was sharp between now and

lighting np 
i as he went en 
healing and con

hearth.
I r

, I see," said 
as devoted as bay.

Thrale’s fault."

P Boo heaved an elaborate sigh.
" Who ie Lucy Thrale ?" she repeated dole- 

folly. “ If you had not been in Connemara 
for the past six wbeks, Doctor March, you 
would not bave required to ask that ques
tion. As fer papa and Jack and po6r me, 
we'have eaten and drunk and thought nothing 
but Lucy Thrale ever since we got back !’’

" Bee,”, said Mary Throgmorton, smiling 
and coloring like a girl, "yon mast not laugh 
at your yoor old mother."

*• No, darling, I won’t," cried Boe,squeezing 
her mother's head against her bosom as she 
stood behind her chair—" at least not now. 
I’ll go and change my habit, and yon shall 
have the Doctor all to yourself, an unresisting 
victim."

Thrale. Who is Lucy Thrale,

^"Ada 1" cried the poor worn out child, in a 
tremulous voice, as «he stood in the doorway; 
and Miss Ludlow, lettin ; her work fall,turned 
round with a slight start.

" Lucy, ie it yon ?" she asked in a whisper, 
rising to meet the traveler. " We had given 
you up for to-night. Come in; but pray don’t 
speak loud, for mamma is asleep !"

Holding up her cheek as she spoke to her 
taller cousin, Ada drew her kindly into the

ofthe staffgood bye in that very room.
Bat the Doctor's account of himself was 

brief. He declared that he had brought an 
excellent appetite with him from Ireland—an 
assertion which he proceeded to prove as well 
as the prevailing excitement would permit— 
and that he had left his heart behind him, 
neatly divided in five pieces between as many 
cousins with gray eyes and a delicious 
brogue, each of whom had rejected him decis
ively, but with every assurance of her distin
guished consideration.

a Irish girls are noted for their sterling 
common sense," said a mischievous voice, 
which went on, without allowing time for a 
reply, to say that Jack had been on i 
tonr in Devcgshire with Ted Aokroyd, who 

spoken more than once on the road ; that 
Mrs. William had taken baby to Scarborough 
to be spoiled by a fond grandmamma ; that 
papa and Bee had been abroad among the 
mountains—they had met tho Bryers at 
Pontroeina, and Janet had enquired most 
tenderly after tho doctor—a dismal groan 
here from the doctor—and that only poor 
mamma had remained at home all by herself 
and spent the warm September days in look- 
ing after the house in King’s Road 
Ludlows.

“ The Ludlows ?" repeated Doctor March 
inquiringly, as he set down his empty tankard.

“ Doctor March has not heard about the

to it e

No wonder the Barlaston young ladies 
looked kindly upon him ; and George March 
was, besides, very well worth liking on his 
own account.

There was nothing especially hero like 
about him, perhaps ; but he was eo cheery 
and steadfast, so strong and so gentle, that 
people who had looked in his face—and es
pecially women—felt instinctively that he was 
to be trusted and esteemed, whatever differ
ences of opinion might afterwards occur be-

and seized

Lucy tried to speak, but her words dried in 
her swelling throat ; and, catching Ada in 

she covered her face with passionate

l man of to day. 
lars. He won’t

her arms,

the*‘ Ada," ahe cried, " you are so good ; you 
don’t know what I feel for you ! But I would 
give my life to make up for the past ! 
Do you forgive mo, dear, aud will yon 1

ng
ho " And now,” demanded George, as the door 

closed behind the girl’s tall shape, “ who is 
Lucy Thrale ?"

" Mies Thrale is Ada Ludlow’s cousin, 
girl she has treated like a sister ; and it is she 

use of Lord Meldram'e dis-

had
F

" There is nothing to forgive," returned 
Miss Ludlow quietly. “ You must not 
think of it any more. Como and have some 
toa."

Lucy released her with a sigh, and stealing 
across to the sofa, bent down to look at 
the sad sleeping face that lay there in the wid-

papored the walla 
ith

was the cause - 
honorable behavior."

" Has Lord What’s hia name married the 
cousin then ?”—watching tho delicato smoke 
of his cigarette as it curled above hia head 

" " Oh, dear, no !" returned his friend, with « 
short, ecornfnl laugh. " I don’t 
meant anything serions ; the young lady 
gained nothing by her device after all."

" Did Lord Mcldrnm throw over both the 
girls then ?" inqnir- d George, somewhat be
wildered.

"My dear George, no—of course 
Miss Thralo is by way of having icfusod 
don't you sec ? But what do you think of i 
girl who conld encourage her cousin’s be
trothed husband eo shamelessly aa to lead the 
young man into a proposal ?"

“ And apparently for tho mere pleasure of 
refusing it ?" added George, 
seems rather a complicated 
afraid I must reserve my 
the meanwhile what has 
Thrale?"

"Oh, she ie to live with the Ludlows again, 
I believe ! Ada does not agree with her 
mother in blaming Lucy for Lord Meldrum’s 
fickleness."

" It would bo an admission of Miss Lucy’s 
superior fascination to do so ; wouldn’t it?" 

"George,” cried his friend reproachfully, 
, you could not 

paltry feelings 1 And, 
pretty air of triumph—" it 

is she who has persuaded her mothe 
for Miss Thrale ; so you see she can’t be very 

afraid of her cousin’s fascination, as 
you call it."

" I beg Miss Ludlow’s pardon," raid George, 
laughing.

“ Ada declares—so tier mother 
thing !—that Lord Meldrum must 
rumors of the difficulties that were threaten
ing the firm, for she had noticed a change in 

ner towards her long before Lucy 
Thrale and he ever met. It is very sweet of 
Ada, of coursa, to take her cousin's part ; but 
I havo my own opinion of Lucy Thrale. I 
bate a deceitful girl 1"

" In that case, mother," cried Bee, coming 
into the room in a charming walking dress, 

l palling on her long suede gloves as she 
spoke, " you will allow me to tell Doctor 
March frankly that ho is very much in the 
way, and' that wo shall be obliged to turn 
him out if he doesn’t go oat of his own ac
cord."

Georgo rose reluctantly and lookei at his

" For 
little 
frank 
thank for 
tom of it. 
to hate her."

a miscellaneous 
picked up from 

holidaytheir

rappoea“ Oh^Ada," she said, a sob breaking from 
her overcharged heart, " how changed she is 
—h. w terrible it all seems ! Poor, poor uncle 
Robert ! If I could only hive been able to
soe him before ho----- ”

" Hash, pray 
arranged the di 
aud noiseless touches. " I am afraid tho 
tea is cold. Let me take your jacket and hat."

Lucy had sank down upon a chair by the 
sofa, covering her face with her hands, and 
doing her best to conquer the agitation that 
was shaking her from head to foot ; but she 
rose now, and begaû with unsteady fingers to 

aside her wraps.
hope you had not a very nuplcasant 
r ?” continued Mias Ludlow. " I could 

ma, or I should havo gone to 
’’—with a sad little smilo— 

[go,you know, to send now. 
found us out without very

iws, mother,” said Bee, with a go >d 
ed shrug of the shoulders ; " and of 

on'l care to hear about the 
else in p.x>r old prosy Barlaston, 

cara arc still ringing with that Irish 
to rave about in his

! " whispered Ada, as 
sordered tea table with

not !
ol™»course 

anything 
while his
part-singing he used 
letters."

-My
tion," said George March mournfully.

“I believe myself,” said Bee, with 
severity, “ that" lie heard nothing but tbe 
soprano voice. It was yonr cousin Aileen, 
wasn't it, who sang the treble part?"

" Yea ; but her sweet heart, young Cnute, 
was six feet high and kept hid eye on me. I 
had no chance at all in that quarter."

" Take care, Bee 1” interposed her brother 
provokingly. “ Bettor not talk about music. 
It brings us back to the all important point 
in tho discussion of which we were pulled up 
by George’s appearance on the scene.”

" By tho way," George put in gravely, 
“ didn't I hear something as I came in about 
When the doctor gets back ? It seems then 
Miss Throgmorton, that no one can be found 
capable of keeping you in order during my

wounds bleed afresh at Ihe rooollec- dubiously. " It 
i coso, and I am 
decision. But in 
become of Miss

Sth

1
journey . 
not leav 
meet you,
“ there is 
But I hope you 
much difficulty ?"

" Yes, thank you," returned Lucy faintly ; 
and then the tired servant,entering in answer 
to a summons from Misa Ludlow, explained 

’’ was cut, that there was very 
o kitchen, and nothing in the
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nocarr A STRANGE CUSTOM.

Dancing: and Rejoicing Over the Death 
of a Child.

Old Pinohem eat in his private office the 
other day figuring up his profits for May, 
when his head clerk, looking as pale as a 
sheep a"d as read as a cow by turns, entered 
and began :

Mr. Pinche 
" Have yon g 

zoo ?” interrupted the 
" Yes, sir, th 

have long--------"
" And about that order for starch ?”
" That has been attended to, air. Mr. 

Pinohem, I have long wanted to speak to 
you."

ngod coquette of a mother which went by that 
name was no home in the eyes of tho young

Bnt for all that the slip-shod family in 
Brussels had profited considerably by 
creasing popularity ; and hie father’s widow, 
with her numerous offspring, were now reoog 
nized pensioners on his bounty.

George was a cheerful giver, and did not 
complain ; bnt il is certain that he had not 
been mortally offended when hie step mo 
had elected to remain among her own friends 
in Belgium, instead of accepting a share of his 
home in Barlaston' Regis. It was quieter to 
be alone, he considered, though there would 
certainly have been ample roem for them all.

Doctor March lived in Beaadeeert Gardens, 
in a big old fashioned home which he had 
taken with the practice from old Doctor Feath- 
erstone, and which he continued to occ 
though it was situated in an antiquated q 
ter of the town and was a great deal too s 
ions and stately for his simple bachelor 
tablishment. But it suited tlio Doctor, who 
liked tho eld world tranquility of the sq 
in which it stood, and his patients did not 
find it too out-of-the-way to prevent their 
thronging of a morning in goodly numbers to 
liis consulting room. Good old Mre. Batters 
a relic of Doctor Featheretone’s regime, had 
remained with the other fixtures, playing the 
part of ministering spirit to tho young man 
and making him as comfortable as it was 
possible for a bachelor to be. George used to 
declare, laughing, that that was saving a good

aation to do so; wouldn’t it? 
cried his friend reproachfully 
ad Ada's letter,

Erge,
" if you had rea 
suspect her of 
besides"—with a

[San Antonio, Texas, Express ]
portions of Ireland, and 

ead in Mexi
m, I—I--------’’
got those goods off for Kahuna-

ff. Mr. Pinohem, I

his in- Wakes in some 
dances over tho d 
mon. but in this part of tbe o 
people frown down 
fit to be

that “ missus 
little firo in th 
house.

11 It docs not matter !" exclaimed Ln 
hurriedly. “ I—I 
have some tea, please ; it will 

h.”

go
old

too, are oom- 
ivilizcd world 

upon the custom as only 
i practiced by barbarians. Still, there 

was a wake in this city last evening at the 
residence of Francisco Ramos, a Mexican, on 
Losoyo street, adjoining San Antoine ice 
street. A child eight months of

Marsh.
r to send

ey gone o
iviUgry. I will 

be quite hoi
not lam

therlug 
- If Beo smiled disdainfully, and Ted Aokroyd, 

putting his arm over the back of his 
fell to smoothing his tawny moustache 
slow and thoughtful strokes.

" It is a pity you did not get back a day 
sooner, old fellow," persisted Jack, offering a 

ieco of broad to a magnificent rod setter 
at was lying at young Aokroyd'a feet—the 

insult being ignored by the recipient with im- 
pcrturable good breeding. " You missed a 
treat, by Jove 1 What do you think our 
friend Reyloff gave us by way of voluntary 
yesterday at afternoon church ?"

“ I am alraid to guess," declared the Doc 
tor solemnly. “ I know Royloff’s proclivities 
too well.”

"Oh,

“ If you don’t mind then," said Ada with 
gentle reluctance ; and she poured out a 
o! the cold tea and hersolf brought it to 
cousin. " Yon see, Maida Valu is not qnite 

Prince’s Gate, is it ?’’
Lucy swallowed the tea as well as the 

big lump in her throat would lot her. Being 
a httlo weak from her fever, and having eaten 
nothing for some hours, the 
her eyes in spite of herself ; but she waa eo 
determined that they should not fall, so re
solved to look on the bright side on this her 
first night at home, that she sat and stared 
at the tiro until it looked like a great red sun, 
filling the room with an unnatural splendor, 
not trusting herself to speak.

Meanwhile Ada had resumed her m 
11 You don’t mind my going on with my 

work ?" she had said, smiling. " It is 
an order from the Gentlewomen’s Aid 
society, and I am anxious to finish it before 
we leave town."

ing under __
that had come to pass, 
seemed to be spoken.

" Wo have only been waiting until you 
were able to travel."

A long silonco followed between tho con- 
II was broken by a feeble voice from

°w“h age died
yesterday morning, and the parents did not 
weep, bat rejoiced over the loss. They loved 
their little one, yet rejoiced btcanso it was 
taken away in its purity of infancy to joip 
the angel hosts np yonder. They were glad 
they had been thus made instiumcntsl in 
adding another chorister to the hosts 
ing hosannahs on high. So they determined 
to demonstrate their rejoicing to tho world 
by inviting friends and relatives about them, 
and having a dance - a wake, as the world re
gards such demonstrations. An Exprèst 
representative chanced around to the place 
about 9 o’clock p. m., found the honse bril
liantly lighted and qnito a number 
of pereons present. A harper seated in front 
ot the entrance door, was playing a familiar 
waltz, and throe or four couples were dancing 
to the music. Under tho gallery shed, and 
just behind the harper, lay tho dead infant, 
a pretty little girl. She was dressed 
and had becu placed upon a box that was 
covered with a white cloth, trimmed with 
red about tbe borders. Tbo hands of tbe 

were nicely folded, aud within them 
was placed a bouquet of artificial flowers of 
crimson hue. Resting loosely about tbo head 
of the deceased was a ooronei of whito artifi
cial flowers, and a oimilar wreath 
the lifeless frame, while roses, p 
several kinds of wild flowers wer 
promiscuously q^iput the remains, 
departed one was actually nestled 
natural and artificial 
vines. Quite a number of ladies and gentle
men who possed that way were invited within 
by the father, and admired the pretty little 
infant, but looked with strange thoughts upon 
the scene in tho adjacent room, where rejoic
ing took the place of those common expres
sions and demonstrations of grief that are 
manifested where the loved ones of the family 
circle are taken away to be hero no more 

tbe first scene of tbe 
witusssrd in this city.

writes, poor 
, have heard peak to me. Why, I thought you 

me fifty times a day." 
sir, I know, but this is a private

Ah 1 s 
spoke to

“ Yes, 
matter."

" Private ? Oh ! Ah ! Wait till I see 
how much wo made on that last 10,000 
pounds of soap. Six times four are twenty- 
four ; five times two are ten. and twe to carry 
are twelve ; three times seven are twenty-one 
and one—ah, well, go ahead ; I’ll finish this 
afterwards."

“ Mr. Pinohem, I have been with yon U.i* 
long years."

" Ten, eh ? 
than any

" And

'■ Audi
" Hold on i

But never mind—I’ll hear you out."
" Mr. Pinohem, I want to ask—ask 

to ask—"
“ Well, why don't yon 

bco why yon don't ask, if von want to."
" Mr. Pinchem, I want to ask you for—for

by degrees to 
the house.

Bee had then been a thin awkward child of 
thirteen, in short frocks and long plaits ; now 
she was a beauty, done with school and gov
ernesses, very fond of riding with Jack and 
Te l on‘her bay horse Nip, and very popular 
with the Barlaston young men.

It was Doctor March’s daily custom to 
steal half an hour on his way home to his 
bachelor dinner for a chat in the brown 
room. Mr. Throgmorton’s kindly face was 
like a cordial to the lonely man, and he 
could always find something to dispute about 
with Bee, to whom he was in the habit of 
rcadiug small lectures which it was plain she 
did not receive with any great respect. 
George persevered nevertheless in hia warn
ings against tho sinfulness of an idle life and 
tho many little temptations which beset a 
pretty spoiled girl in a wealthy home—nota
bly tho love of dress, which • he declared, 
somewhat unjustly, was Bee’s greatest 
snare, or of frivolous reading, or gossip or 
ürtation.

Bee’s piano still stood in the corn 
ed to thn

like
his mana p 

tha
tears came into Z:

eh ? Any longer 
ahead.”

Long years, 
years ? Go 

I have always tried to do my doty." 
eh ? Go on.”

akc bold—”
! What is there bold about it

go on, pray !” observed Miss Throg
morton, with marked politeness.

" Let us have it, Jack ! I am prepared for 
What did he play?" 

ly a transcription of Bcatboven’e Ade- 
that’s all.”

"Did ho, by Jove?”
" Ho played it deliciously," protested Bee 

with warmth.
" No doubt. But since when," inquired 

Doctor March calmly, “ has that ultra pas
sionate love song been considered sacred ?"

“ Sacred ?” echoed the young lady si 
“ All good music is sacred, D

Hth
the worst.

“On!
laide—. my part," he grumbled, “ I prefer a 

amiable blarney in a woman to 
impertinence. But I know whom to 

r all this. Miss Ludlow ie at the bot- 
I think I must make up my mind

—I wantsoon do wc go ?” asked Lucy, winc- 
• this fresh reminder of tbo changes 

unconsciously as it ask then ? I don't
Popular and prosperous as he was, it was 

evident that, outside of one or two bouses, 
Doctor March did not care much about socie- 
ty ; and many sighs were caused by the care
less good humor with which he divided liis 
attentions among the many pretty girls in 
Barlaston who were se willing to please him 
if they had only known how, and who secret
ly pitied him so much for living all by him
self in that great lonely house.

George March was perfectly contented how
ever with hia condition ; and prudent moth
ers, who had paid the rising physician many 
attentions since his arrival in Barlaston, be
gan to look upon him ae a hopeless case.

One or two of these ladies, more daring 
than the rest, or having a larger number of 
daughters on probation, had aoanded the 
young man discreetly on the subject of mar
riage, and had given him to understand that 
in hie profession it was moat desirable that 
he should settle down early and begin to be 
looked upon as a family man. But the Doc
tor only laughed, declaring that he was aa 
happy »s the days were long, and that a man 
conld bri no more if he had twenty wives. 
And he/would add that he claimed to be con- 
sidcroiPa regular old fogey already by right of 
hie ugly face.

It was ev:deni
Having an immense and eager interest 
profession, and a large capacity for hard 
work, the world to bis nine and twenty 
years seemed a bright place enough.

His household was well ordered, faithful 
old Batters being the fine flower of managers; 
and, if ever George dreamed of a change in 
the tranquil routine of his existence, it was 
ae of some far off indefinite prospect which 
did not trouble him at all as yet.

And in tbe meanwhile there wae the pleas
ant old house in Upper Brunswick street to 
look upon as home, to say nothing of his little 
brood of step brothers and sisters to provide 
for, and the varions cares and interests which 
had grown about him since he had taken root 
in the town.

Among these were the visits at the North 
End, of which he had spoken to Mrs. Throg
morton. They were to be paid in tbe poorest 
quarter of tbe town, ând would bring the 
Doctor no fees at all. The poor woman never- 

ess whose scalded child lay dying in a 
stifling garret, and the bed ridden girl, her 
neighbor, found the tendereet skill, the 
gravest svmpatby, most freely lavished in 
their service ; and the delight of these poor 
women and of other humble patients in 
tbe Doctor’s return was certainly worth the 
additional hour they kept him away from 
home.

infant11 Why not drive over to King’s Road with 
ns and see the house ?” suggested Mrs. Throg
morton as sho left tho room to put on her 
bonnet. " We have really made it look very 
pretty, considering how little time there has 
been."

of frivolous re —for—’
“ You want to ask mo for tho hand of my 

daughter. Ah ! Why didn’t you speak right 
out ? She's yours, my boy ! Take her and 
bo happy. Yon might have had her two years 
ago if you had mentioned it. Go ’long, now— 
I’m busy."

" Mr. Pinohem."
" What, you here yet ? Well, what ie 

it? "
" I wauled to ask you
“ Didn’t I give her to yon, yon rascal !"
" Yes, but what I wanted to ask you for 

was, not tho hand of your daughter, hut for â 
raise of salary."

" Oh, that was it, eh ? Well, air, that ia an 
entirely different matter, and it requires 'time 
for serious thought and earnest consultation. 
Return to your work, and some time next 
I'll eeo about giving yon a raise of a dollar a 
week. Six times four are twenty four and 

three times-----

corner, where 
iry hours together 

in her school days ; and sometimes, when 
the young man had exhausted bis powers of 
invective and had subsided into a friendly 
chat with
play a dreamy accomp 
conversation, filling the pauses with delightful 

that ever after reminded her vaguely 
and knitting needles. 

Doctor March's one cigarette was 
med by the imperious yonng misti

fully.
March !"

“ My dear 1" cried Mrs. Throgmorton, in a 
warning voice.

George March raised his

" Now that point is settled," he observed, 
“ I shall look forward with considerable ex
citement to next Sunday, 
by that time wo may be dancing gravely out 
of church to the minuet in Don Giovanna ? 
I believe—I believe, Miss Bee, that Mozart’s 
m usic is still considered pretty good, though 
Richard Wagner has asserted it is only fit to 
facilitate digestion at a royal banquet."

" Not a bad thing to do either,” declared 
Mr. Throgmorton, helping himself to another 
cutlet. " I doubt whether Wagner’s music 
would da as much for me.”

“Would *

tho sofa."
it for wea encircled 

inks and 
e strewn 
Tho littl 

in ù bed j 
flowers and wreaths of

“ Mary,” said the sleeping woman, smiling 
anil stirring among her pillows, " the lilac 
bushes in the playground are -beginning to 
bud ; it will soon be holiday time.’

"Mamma," said Ada, going to her and 
kneeling down by tbe sofa," arc you awake?"

"Oh, is that you, my love ?" said the poor 
lady, sighing as she pat her hand on her 
daughter's head. " I believe I was dieaming. 
Hava I been long asleep ?"

" Not very long, mamma. Here is Lucy. 
Will you not sit up and speak to her?"— 
" Lacy I"

Mrs. Ludlow started 
wild sleepy eyes at the pretty troubled young 
creature, who had risen and was standing be
fore her in her gray convent-gown, uncertain 
v^ether to approach any nearer.

" Pray speak to my cousin, mamma," urged 
Ada, softly.

And then
and spoke a few words, not unkindly, while 
her gaze still wandered uneasily over the 
budding figure and sweet quivering face that 

above her daughter’s flaxen head as the 
two girls knelt before her.

“ They did not cut off your hair ?” she said, 
looking at the great rough bronze braid that 
fell on Lacy’s milk-white neck. And Lnoy 
answered—

" No.
Letitia ; it

"You

" I am afraid I must not be tempted," said/ 
George. “ Your little romance has beguiled* 
me into forgetting th 3 hour. I had no idea 
it was so late. This is my first day back, 
yon know ; and I must see Stetson, who will 
be wanting to get away. I have a few visits to 
nav too at the North End.’r

eyobrows provo K-
ofMr. Throgmorton, the girl would 

reamy accompaniment lo their 
—' ' -------- ’th delightful

music 
of Turkish tobacco

Who knows but for—for—"

tioned by the imperious young mistress of 
the brown room, though no one else, as Ted 
ruefully declared, dared as much as to men
tion tho word smoke. She had even lear 
make tho cigarette herself, and took pleas
ure in doing her old friend that small service.

George used to declare that it agreed with 
him to be made much of. just as
it waa an idiosyncraoy of Miss Throg
morton's to require a great deal of 
judicious bullying ; and it was certainly very 
refreshing, as he often admitted, to feel that, 
after a long and harassing day's work, there 

one place where ho was sure of reel, 
and could enjoy to , his heart's content the 
spoiling and consideration which he professed

On this day there waa no mnsic in the 
brown room, and no fqnabbling. Mra. Throg
morton waa too fall of her friends the Lud- 
lows and their troubles. Bee made tbe Doc
tor bis cigarette in silence as the story was 
told of her mother's girlish friendship and of 
the appeal made by her old schoolfellow 
for a renewal of the long forgotten intimacy*

'• It is a wonderful world I" the kind woman 
concluded, with a sort of awe in her voice. 
" There are all sorts of unexpected ups and 
downs in it, and if ever I felt tempted to 
grumble over the difference between my posi
tion and Letitia’s, I am sure I ought to ask 
pardon for it now on my knees. Just look at 
me. Doctor, with my Home and my kind old 
Tom, and my three dear children—bless 
him ! —round me still ; and here is poor Let
itia, who has lost husband and health and 
money all at one b'.ow, coming to Barlaston 
with her poor girl unprovided for, to live in 
that little villa in the King’s Road, and to 
eke out her scanty income as best she may."

“ So that is tho meaning of yonr stay in 
town, my dear Mrs. Throgmorton ?” said 
Georgo gently. " No wonder yon are looking 
none the worse for it ; yon are never eo happy, 
I know, as when yon are devising kindnesses 
for others."

" Aud to show you,” remarked Beo, who 
was putting the finishing touches to her 
cigarette, " what an old fashioned, uisuspeet- 
ing, behind the aga darling she is, Doctor, I 
mast explain that my mother sees nothing 
strange in tho fact that tbe Ludlows, who 
have ignored her existence for nearly thirty 
years of prosperity, have suddenly recalled the 
fact in their poverty."

“Don’t, Bee, my child," eaid JMri. Throg
morton, shaking her head—" don’t try to 
make yourself out so cold and calculating 
is Jack who puts fcuch notions into your 
head, because he thinks they are manly- 
foolish boy !—and show his knowledge of the

Bee wes giving Doctor Mardi a light, and 
did not answer, except by sohty touching her 
mother’s blooming cheek with her disengaged

" Why should not poor Letitia come to me 
in her trouble ?”■continued Mrs. Throgmorton 
simply. “ Did I not promise long ago that I 
would never forget her?"

" And you have kept your word, you old 
love ! Do you know. Doctor March, my 
mother has a little packet ol yellow letters np 
stairs from Mrs. Ludlow, and • long curl of

Well, come back and dine with us, if yon 
can," urged hie friend hospitably ; “ we shall 
be qnite alone ; " and she went away to get 
ready for her drive.

Bee was locking at herself in the dingy old 
mirror over the tall chimney piece, an 
her bonnet strings in a prettier knot.

" I suppose, child,” said Doctor March, 
with a sudden gravity, “ it is of no use to ask 
you for any nows of my poor people over 
there ?"

Bee turned round.
" I have no time to spare," she said.
" From choosing new bonnets ?"
“ Do yon like this one?" she demanded 

archly. “ Is not that little crimson pompon 
very becoming ? Tell the troth now 1"

“ You foolish girl," persisted George un
moved by tho flash of whito teeth and the 
provoking sparkle of dark eyes, " why don't 
yon try to think of something better than 
bonnets?"

" 1s there anything better?" ahe asked de-

But George would not smile.
" I don’t like close rooms and narrow alleys 

in warm weather," ponied the girl, seeing his 
grave face ; bnt her great brown eyes fell nr1- 
der the young man’s cool glance.

Ho laughed and sighed in spite of himself
“ You. did not like them any better in cold 

weather, as far as I can remember 1"he cried; 
and then Bee made an appealing little face.

" Don’t scold mo on yonr first day at home," 
ahe said, smiling. " I will try to get up a 
taste for dirty babies and bad air ; and then I 
will invest in a poke bonnet and a big basket 
and go about like Janet Dryer, asking poor 
people impertinent questions and calling wo
men old enough to bo my mother by their 
Christian names."

" Janet Bryer means well," said Doctor 
March coldly.

" So do I," Bee asserted with a coaxing air. 
" Oh, here is mamma I I am qnite ready, 
darling. Come, Doctor."

" I will get yon to drop me at the office, 
Mary, on your way," said Mr. Throgmorton, 
opening the dining room door aa they crossed 
the hall. “ I have had an uncommon loo 
nap, to ba sure I Couldn't have slept soon 
through one of RevIofTs voluntaries !”

" Tom," slid his wife suddenly, as they 
followed Bee and the Doctor, and heard tbe 
happy young voices disputing up to the very 
door ol the carriage, " do you know what has 
come into my head ?"

“ Nothing very bad, I dare say, Marv my 
dear," responded Tom Throgmorton, with a 
complacent glance at the handsome matronly 
figure by hie side.

" You know how long I have been urging 
George March to marry ?”

" Yon are a bom match maker, Molly, like 
every woman who is worth her salt."

- Well, I have got tbe very girl at last, I 
do believe, who would just suit him for a

igy < 
d tyiand looked with foliup

ret forever. This was 
kind the reporter

you like me to play tbo Swan 
song, or the Pilgrim’s Chorus, papa, by way 
of trying the experiment ?" cried Bee, flashing 
friendly defiance at Doctor March out of her

CHAMPION LIARS. two t carry ; and M.

A Few Startling Yarns Told ln a Texas 
Grocery.

Hank’s grocery is situated on the edge of a
airie in Southern Texas and on Sunday 

crowd used to meet there and snap 
news and lies and havo horse races and get 
boiling drunk and indulge in other harmless 
amusement. Old Lem Williams used to be on 
hand every Sunday and was considered the 
boas liar of tbe State. One Sunday Lem Wil
liams himself was seated in front of Hank's 
grocery, spitting tobacco juice at a grasshop
per, when Bill Parker inquired ;

“ How's crops up your way, Lem ?"
«• Well," he replied, " corn’s sorter 'gin to 

tasseling, but the stand ie powerful poor."
•• That seems to be the general com

plaint," remarked Bill.
" Yes, this hero country ain't good for 

raisin’ com," said Lem, as he took a fresh 
chew; "but if you want to see corn what 
ie corn, you just orter go to Fort Bend. 
When I was farming on tne Brazos, in that 
country, my corn grow eo tall and 
thick that I had lo hang lamps on the 
male’s ears to see how to plow a fourrow. 
It was corn and no mistake, and in tho fall 
the stalks were eo higli that I had to knook 
tho ears down with a sassafras pole, 
my skin, the ears ware so big that it

THEODORE PARKER ON MARRIAGE.Mrs. Ludlow held ont her hand brown eyes.
" Spare as !" cried George and Jack, with 

admirable unanimity; and Tei Aokroyd 
stopped stroking bis mustache and looked
round fartively for his hat.______

Mr. Throgmorton ^railed fondly 
ughtor's animated face.
" I am too old, child," he said, " to play 

tricks with my digestion."
" Besides," suggested George, " i 

Thackery who complains of the diffi 
man with any ear has in eating to music — 
how he lets his soup get oold by keeping time 
with a march, or bolts his mutton when the 
band strikes up a galop ?"

“A man’s dinner should not be trifled 
with," said young Ackroyd, speaking for Ihe 
first time in a deep lazy voiee like that of an 
amiable ogre.

" Io the sacred canso of dinner, Ted, yon 
can, I see, be eloquent," said Jack.

Young Ackroyd, unmoved by his conversa
tional success, merely went on stroking his 
mustache and looking at Miss Throgmorton.

" Music is all very well in its way," was 
Mr. Throgmorton’s summing np ; “ and I 
like mine with a tune in it-”

“ tio does
mg her dark head. " H 
Donizetti and Bellini, wb 
used to call ' on certain 
Ackroyd, being 
tain noise.’ Yon see, 
tho only composer
things.’’ __

“ I am crushed," returned the Doctor 
meekly. " Mrs. Thogmorlon, will you send 
this young lady away ? She has eaten quite 
as many peaches as are good for ht r ; 
stand in need of a little streking down after 
this unexpected and, I may add, unmerited 
attack. The Irish girls I have met lately 
were tao amiable to quarrel ; and I am out 
of practice.’’

“ Poor thing ! I am so sorry lor you !’’ 
ejaculated Bee, following tha young man ns 
he rose and went across to Mrs. Throg
morton's easy chair, which stood by the 
open window, near the well filled flower

" Wait until March comes back !” Mrs. Thrognaorton looked up affectionately
" Yes. What will the Doctor say ?” « he perched himself on the wmdow^iU
“ Yon had better give in, Bee !" close to her work basket—a tall, dark, broad
These were the contused eiolsmstions over- shouldered leUo»,who s-exed tohav e 

heard by Doctor March as he opened the with httn seine happy rod wholesome 
door ol the dioing.room in Mre. Throgtnor- «™8 bo™ ot^ 
ton's house io Upper Bronswiek street. Bar. rlln “jUm* Mt air, rod whole lace m 
lastou-Regis—the old bntler having merely yet alight with the .pleasnre J""™™?*|
smiled ares peelful welcome in the hall rod home The lace wasaplamrodromewtoti 
felt him to Sni hia own way, and saw Boo »*«™ loohyi one ; bnt He dm* andstrmght 
Throgmorton, n tatl. brown beauty, in a nceewererùe.medlromie?m» hyagood 
riding-habit, oonlronting Ihe aesemhled lamily humored mouth rod by Ihe pleatrol flub ol

Young people 
temperaments and

marry their opposites in 
general character, and such 
rally good ones. They de 

young man does not 
eyes require to be wed with 

blue, and my over vehemence requires to be a 
little modified with somewhat of dulness and 
roeerve." When these opposites come to
gether to be wed they do not know it, but 
each tbinka the other just like himeelf. Old 

never marry their opposites ; they 
heir similars, and from calculation.

two arrangements is very

SS.,.that he was incorrigible.
in his marriages are general 

it instinctively. The 
, " My blackat his

isn’t itthey thought it would be a pity, aunt 
il is such a mop 1" 
do not look as if

proper. In their long journey these opposites 
will fall ont by the way a great many times, 

back again, and by-and- 
bye they will be agreed as to the place they 
will go to, and the road they will go by, and 
both become reconciled. The man will be 
nobler and larger for being associated with eo 
ranch humanity unlike himself, and she will 

man for having manhood beside 
her, that seeks to correct her deficiencies and 
supply her with what she lacks, if the div ~ 
eity be not too great, and if there be reel 
generosity and love in their hearts to begin 
with. The old bridegroom, having 
shorter journey to take, must as 
himself with one like himself. A 

complete marriage is, perhaps, l, j 
perfect personal beauty. Men a

fractionally, now a s__ _
i large fraction. Very few are 

then only, I think, after 
some foity or ttlty years of gradual approach 
a..,, ««périment. Such a large and sweet 
fruit ia a complete marriage, that it needs a 
very long summer to ripen in and then a lo~ ■ 
winter to mellow and season. But a real, 
happy marriage of love and judgment be
tween a noble man and woman is one of the 
things eo very handsome that, if the 
were as the Greek 
might stop the worl 
eyes with tuch a fpectacle.

had been ill,"
observed Mrs. Ludlow, and then added, 
tnrnmg to her daughter, " I think, my love, 
I wall go to bed. I am very tired."

Seeing her stand np, Lnoy sprang f 
to carry the pillows and to offer her 
arm ae a support.

But the poor woman shrank back piteously 
and clang to her daughter.

“ Ada will help mo, thank you," she said ; 
aud poor Lucy, blushing, hung her head.

" Mamma is not quite so well this even
ing,” Miss Ludlow explained in gentle apolo
gy. " 1 think, if you don’t mind, I had better

of th

forward and ebarm the other

be a nobler

you uon't mina, l uaa octier 
id not come down again, 
show yon yonr bed 

your tea.
Good

gy-
Etastay with her, an 
Mary Jane will

thcl Darn 
tuk a

strong man to carry more’n three of ’em at a 
time."

" Speakin’ about strong men," remarked 
Bill Barker, “ sorter causes mo to*remembcr 

old steamboat captain who used to run on 
Yazoo River in '68. One day he stopped 
landing for some wood, and the niggers 

kinder slow about bringing it aboard, 
"enkins the captain, roused up and cussed 

everythin’ in reach. Says be, walkin’ up to 
the woodpile wbar the niggara were at work : 
• Pile on yonr timber, yer onery skunks, and 
let me show you how to cairy woed,’ and 
stretched oat his. arms. Well, sir, tho nig
gers piled on the wood, and kent pilin’ until 
Jenkins had a cord and a half of firewood on 
his shoulders, and he turned and carried it on 
the boat jest aa easy as if it wae a bokny. 

bat I’d call a party tolerable stoat

ight.’^when you have finished yoi 
yon will find it comfortable. Good mg 

" Good night," faltered Lacy, as the little 
invalid procession moved slowly towards the 
door ; and then, with an irresistible impulse, 
ebo ran and laid a wistful hand on her aunt’s

Doctor March !" cried Bee, toss- 
• He believes fondly in 

ose overtures Weber 
bruit’—that, Mr.

a much 

rfeetas far

perfect 
are married 
tion, then a large 
married totally, and 
some forty or fill 
and exp"

and womentranslated, means ' a cer- 
Doctor, Wagner is not 

who has eaid spiteful
ie5 Email frac-

the
at a" Won't yon kiss me, aunt Letitia ?" she 

asked, with quivering lips. " It ie my first 
day at home, I am so glad to be back 
with you again. It was very good of you to 
tend for me. Won’t you give me one kiss ?”

Poor Mra. Ludlow flushed at this little 
peal and grew white again ; but she did not 
say a word. And Ada, shaking her head, 
whispered that mamma would be 
self again on the morrow, as she 
charge gently from the roo 

And that was how

[to nz coimaozp.]
—Salem, Moss., is ene of tne oldest towns 

in the country, and this, we suppose, ie why 
the inhabitants are so forgetful and absent 
minded. It wes a Salem man who, having a 
letter to post, forgot it for a day or two, then 
gave it to another man who in torn carried it 
to Boston and back two or three days, who 
handed it over to a third man with a request 
that he, to save time, would poet it in Boston. 
Tho third man forgetting it until 
back to Salem, saw tbe first man on his way 
to town and handed it over to him, when he 
recognized that the letter he had given him 
to post nearly a week before was still nnmail- 
ed. Still more recently a Salem man forgot 
his youngest child, left him in the Boston de
pot and went home without him. And this 
last week a Salem mother who has a daughter 
eo closely resembling her that the one is fre
quently taken for tbe other, walked np to her 
own reflection in the large mirror of a dry 
goods store, and, patting forth her hand said, 
" Why, Maria, when did yon come home? I 
thought you were to stay at yonr unch’s a 
week."

Old Je

I

not he

’hene moi

Lucy Thrale came

poets fabled, a god, he 
d in order to feast his

; it

man."
“ That reminds me of a man I used to 

know in Bbdford county, Alabsmy," said a 
stranger named Tipper, who had been in the 
neighborhood bnt a short time. All eyes 
were turned toward the speaker and they be
gan to a:zd him up. " I guess eld Pete Jen
nings,'’ continued the stranger, "was about 
the heftiest man in those United States, if I 
ain’t mistaken."

•‘You

hero was a young fellow named J, 
grabbed and lit out with a jacket. 

Ho went to the station 
For?

And kicked up a terrible racket.
But the Bobby engaged in detection 
XVas slow to prove ]'e connection- 

Bo, during the racket,
With a----out went ],

And wae no more seen in that f.

CHAPTER V.

brought 
e influ-

^Where ?" asked Mr. Throgmorton, look
ing vaguely np and down the tranquil snh- 
shiny street ; while Doctor March, nnoonsoi- 
ous of tho fate in store for him, was helping 
Bee in her tied back skirts into the carriage. 
•• I don’t understand----- ”

*—The rage for insect decoration has 
extended to garden vegetables. The potato 
fines aie already decorated with a very 
g nique gold and black striped bag, while 
cabbage plante affect tn emerald worm.

see, one day he was hauling some 
fence posts in an ox wagon, when the wheels 
begun to creak like if they needed greasin’ 
He looked under the wagon for his tar backet

■

;

1

■
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A GREAT MISTAKE.
CHAPTER HI.

ore, who had boon Robert Lud
low’s lawyer, took pleasure in doing tho small 
service which his late client's daughter had 
aaked, with so much gentle hesitation, for her 
mother’s sake.

A confidential messenger was sent from 
London to Barlaston-ltegis, while yet Miss 
Ludlow’s advertisement was to be seen in the 
Times ; and before long the yonng lady was 
in possession of all needful particalars con
cerning her mother's friend Mra. Throgmorton,
who, as it proved, was stilt living in the qniet 
little town, where she was indeed a person of 
some social importance.

A house was even spoken of on the day of 
Ludlow’s visit to tho old lawyer’s office 

in Lincoln’s Inn Fields, which Mr. Fenni- 
more thought would be tho very thing for the 
widow and her daughter, should they decide 

Barlaston.
" Ah, my dear old friend," said Miss Lud

low, with her sad smile, “ I am afraid it is a 
little premature just yet to talk about a 
hoàaa.; blR all this will give dear mamma so 
much pleasure to hear I I confess I did not 
think thereat» the slightest hope of tracing 
her friend after all these years."

"You intend of course to communicate 
with Mrs. Throgmorton ?"

Miss Ludlow hesitated.
" I hardly know *hat to say," sho replied ; 

then wistfully, " Of course poor mamma feels 
that, if she were to take such a step, her 
motive might very fairly be misconstrued. 
We have como down in the world, you see, 
and Mrs. Throgmorton is prosperous and

Mr. Fennun

s.

10m

on moving to

happy.” 
" Trne, true, rav dear young lady.’
«« Still’’—appealingly—“ 1 don't think Mra. 

Throgmorton could blame me, her old school
fellow’s daughter, for wishing to bring about 
a reunion between my mother and her, if 
■he knew that it is ihe one bright spot to 
which my poor love seems to look forward in 
her loneliness. Do yon think she could, 
dear sir ?"

The young lady leant forward and laid her 
clasped hands on the arm of the old man’s 
chair, looking earnestly into hia face with her
“MrC Fennimore put out a kind trembling 

old palm to pat the little woll-gloved fingers.
“ I don’t think she could indeed, my dear 

aid warmly—'* I reallyMiss Ludlow,” ho«sai 
don’t think she-eâMa."

- I am so gtaa to hear you say so !’ ex
claimed Ada, brightening. " I have felt from 
the first myself that my duty was quite clear. 
Mamma’s happiness is the first thing to be 
considered now, and I must not mind 
humbling my own pride a little if I can secure

Mr. Fennimore nodded and smiled admir- 
tbe pale little woman,who was nearly 
id bv his great office chair, and who

ingly at
swallowed by hia great 
seemed so ill fitted for 
awaiting 
difficulties.

'• I decidedly 
Ludlow, he declared, “ t 
Mrs. Throgmorton ; your own deuce 
will best teach you how ; and in the 
while you can 
the little placi

so ill fitted for tho struggle that was 
r her with the world and its cares and

my dear Miss 
overtures to 
delicete tact 

i you how ; aim in me mean 
not do better than think over 

o place Johnson tolls us of. It is 
asantly situated, has

advise o niaise

a good garden—by 
ay, vou will havo Mr. Throgmorton for 
landlord-did I tell you ?—and the rent

" Ah, yes, the rent !” objected tho young 
lady, sighing and shaking her head. “ I am 
afraid we must not dream of it. Wo should 
have nothing left," sbe laughed sadly, “ to 
buy boots and shoos when our present supply 
is worn out."

Mr. Fennimore patted the little clinging 
hands again. There was a pause, and then 
Miss Ludlow stood up, with another sigh and 
another sad little laugh.

“ We must see what we can do," sho said, 
making an attempt at choerfulnosg. " Per
haps I may bo able to meet with a few ladies 
in Barlaston who would like to learn singing 

pupil of Scbira's. They would do to 
ots and shoes with!" Aud holding 

hands in a softly impulsive manner, 
1, " I think you know bow grateful

fro
buy bo 
out both 
she added,
I am, Mr. Fennimore, fer your goodness to

What nonsense my d 
lawyer. " I should

amma and todear m
" Miss Ludlow ! 

protested tho old 
to know who could help being good to you !"

She smiled and ebook her flaxen head, aud 
got gracefully to the door.

" You will let me know when you have 
arrived at a decision ?’’ Mr. Fennimore asked 
kindly.

" At once,” Miss Ludlow returned, making 
him a little grateful bow ; and then, with an 
air of sudden recollection, she came back to 
his side. “ There is something else,” she be
gan, hesitating and looking down in some 
embarrassment at the tips of her gloves— 
" there is something else ; but—I hardly 
know how to epcak of it.”

" My dear Miss Ludlow," responded the old 
gentleman cordially, suspecting eorno little 
money trouble, “ is it about—you will 

to----- ”
" It is about my cousin Lucy," tho young 

lady answered in a very low voice.
"About Miss Thrale !’’ Mr. Fennimoro’s 

kind old face grew suddenly hard. “ What 
lias Mies Thrale been doing now ?"

" Pray do not speak eo, Mr: Fennimore I 
I want you to help mein a little difficulty.,

vant you to intercede with mamma for her.’
11 My dear Mies Ludlow, I-----”
Ada put her finger to her lip with a win-

dear!"
like

pa
ndning end pretty gesture.

"Yes," she said, smiling; "I know all 
that you are going to say, my kind friend. 
But you will not say it, for my sake ?” She 
lifted her earnest face to the old man's as she 
spoke. “While poor papa was alive, Mr. 
Fennimore, it would have been useless to 
suggest such a thing, as you know ; but, now 
that my cousin and I are both in the world— 
both poor and friendless—save for you, dear 
bit—i want mamma to consent to her living 
with ns again.”

" My dear young lady, if yon will take an 
old man's advice--------"

Ada smiled again, still standing very 
him and holding her face up to his.

“ But you see," she said, " on this point- 
only on this —I am obstinate ; and you 
let me have my own way, won’t you ?

Mr. Fennimore took the two eager little 
hands in his ; but his face did not soften.

" Miss Thrale has her hundred a year as 
well as you, my dear—tho hundred a year 
settled on each of you—most fortunately—by 
tbe late Mr. Ludlow. Your cousin can live 
upon that, it seems to mo ; or, if not, she has 
had an excellent education----- ’’

" She is an 
friend in tho world

" Then let her remain in the convent, 
where your poor father very sensibly sent her 
after her unnatural behavior. It is tho best 
place for her. Sho cannot do much mischief 
among Ihe nuns."

" Mr. Fennimore !’’ said the young lady 
reproachfully.

" Well, well, my dear, I am a grim old law- 
yer, I suppose, and not much given to senti
ment. I certainly don’t feel much co 
for Mias Thrale. But I am not too 
grim to admire womanliness and generosity 
when I see it ; and you will let me sav, my 
dear Misa Ludlow, that I admire aud esteem 
you as if you were my own daughter."

" And you will speak to mamma," per
sisted Ada, smiling ; “ and Lucy shall como 
to live with ns again ?" And then, aa.the old 
gentleman promised to do his beet, she 
stooped her fair head over the hanc? he ex
tended, and touched it softly with her lips.

In another moment she was gone, and the 
sober old office seemed strangely empty with
out her.

" Poor girl—poor girl !" said Mr. Fenui- 
more, shaking his white head. " She bears 
her troubles beautifully ! What are the young 
men abont, I wonder, to 
to go a-begging ?"

orphan, eir ; and she has not a 
rorld but mamma and me."

allow such a treasure

Chattkb IV.

Denmark Terrace was looking its gloomi
est in the chilly dusk of a late October even- 
ng, when Lucy Thrale, in her convent uni
form, with her boxes full of convent treasures 

« und her heart still thrilling fro n the good-bye 
sobs and kisses of the whole school
home to the green rep drawing room in Maida 
Vale, and to tho sight ol the mourning worn 
for her undo, whose last words to her had 
been words of anger.

The beginning of her journey had been 
pleasant eneugh ; for she had been driven to 
the station in a comfortable carriage belong
ing to the convent, and had been confided as- 
a precious charge to the fatherly guard, while 
friendly faces had smiled a farewell as the 
train moved away from the platform.

But, at her journey’s end, no one had come 
to meet her, and Lucy, who had never before 
traveled alone, and who waa very childish for 

1 her years, felt a good deal bewildered by the 
bustle and noise of the London streets, and 
conld not help trembling when she found 
herself in the power of a husky voiced cab
man, and rumbling slowly along towards 
Maida Vale.

The foggy suburban roads dotted with 
dimly burning lamps, the sudden glare of the 
public houses at the corners pi the streets, 
the throng of shabby harrying passers-by, all 
seemed to belong to some unknown world 
which she could not believe to be a part of 
that sunshiny, flower decked, holiday London

■
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